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'A LETTER TO MY READERS.
• ~LY BELOVED IN THE LORD,-As it is getting late in the, month,_
and I aID:-ju~now spending .a few days at the sea-side, I sit down to write·
you a friendly lln:e, greeting you in the name and in the love of our evergracious and most adorable bard.
You recollect a passage, to which I some time since referred as having
been most sweetly and powerfully laid upon the mind, " Thou shalt see
greater things than these." I was at the time at a loss to know how it waspossible that the Lord could show me "greater things" than He had done;_
but He has.since ,blessedly fulfilled His word, insomuch that I st!!-nd amazed
yet more- and more in, the review of all the way by which He has led me. I
can,l(~y say, in the contemplation-

" Wonders of grace to God belong,
Repeat His mercies in your song;"

\

Tlle qirectly opposite cOllrse which the Lord has taken to that which 1 shouldhave chosen, is a subjeot which fills me with astonishment and admiration.How much have I seen of the truth of that Scripture, " The heart of man
deviset~e way, but the Lorddirectethhis steps." Oh, in how many'
scores ?~f ;~ces have I marked out the -way-aye, 'and determined to
persist in it too-but the Lord ~a,ciously and mercifully interposed. WhilSt _
I have said, "I will," He has said, "You shall not;" and so tender has '
been that interposition, that but for it destruction would have again and again
been the result. Yes; then has it been found that "folly was bound up In.~
the heart of a child, and the rod of correction,shall drive it far from him."
Moreover, this f have found, that the course to' wIllch 1 was most opposed,
that the Lord has chosen; but mark, that course-the one in which the
ord has led-has invariably proved ten thousandfold more ble~sed and
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satisfactory than the one I had selected. His way, after all, was a thousand.
fold more congenial, and precious, and satisfactory than my own. I sp&!!;:
this to His honour, and with a desire that there should, for the little residna
of my days, be but one will between us-that will His! My will absorbe
in His ! Oh, that it could be so ! Oh, that the fleshly will were so effectually and continuously subdued, that in all things one might be enabled
promptly and unreserveJly to say, " Not my will, but thine be done;" but,
alas! alas! there are still-and will be to the end of the race-the contendings, and the strugglings, and the striving to have the mastery of the old
corrupt will of this poor, fallen Adam.
The very place and circumstances, beloved, under which I now write, are
not of choice, but of necessity, from the fact of the Lord's having laid on
me His chastening and afflictive hand, and giving me afresh to see that my
own inclinations and energies are not in my own hand, or under my own
control. No; I am a dependent upon Him for all, without whom I can do
nothing.
,
But, with respect to the opposition to which I just now referred, how
much have I seen it in regard to the Lord's work. After years' contention
with the Lord, and when at last made willing to enter upon His work, the
veriest mention of the probable pathway roused all the enmity of one's heart;
but how entirely was that removed, and how sweetly was His power and His
,presence realized in that path. Though often walking and working in the
.dark, yet at intervals how sweet were the indications and assurances" that
;the Lord was there."
,
The consciousness of this fact has long made me hesitate about ,:aying,
" Iwill not take this course, nor submit to that." I believe that that ,ery
hostility is a strong indication' tliat that may be the very course through
which the Lord intends to lead one. The" heart is to be brought down by
labour," and then to exclaim, " Here I am, Lord; do with me as seemeill
good in thy sight." ,
.
There is another fact, beloved, with which my mind has often been d6Eply
Inijiressed: it is this-that with whattheLord, humanly speaking, has least
to do, with that He has most to do; that where we are at greate&t 105,s to
trace His presence, there in reality He the more assuredly is, But his has
most to do with faith---:not feeling; nothing to be seen, nought that is ~lear
or tangible, but a simple leaning upon and cleaving unto that which is neIther
seen by the fleshly eye, nor felt by a human. hand, but a certain \enturing
upon a faithful, gracious, almighty arm. Oh, it is blessed to come here. It
Is a sweet resting-place. "My God hath said it, and shall it not com;yto
pass 7" "And thou saidst, I will surely do thee good."
/
. In my little life-which hath been fraught with not a few changes-I
don't think I was ever, in a single instance, brought thus to testan'd to try
my God, in which He has not proved Himself faithful to the :ery la~t
degree. . He has never been offended at my venturing to remind HIm of HIS
word, nor has He ever turned a deaf ear to my cry; blessed, for ever blessed,
~be His great and adorable name!
Another lesson have I learnt, beloved, in happy and' heartfelt expenence:'it is this-that such has been the indulgence ~y--God, and so present a
'help has He always been in trouble; a God so" nigh at. hand, and not afar
off," that I can much more readily ask Him for anythmg than I can th~
dearest friend on earth. This may seem strange, but is it verily true. ODe (j
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the first lessons the Lord ever taught me-and that, too, in connexion with
my own dear father-was this,." Cease ye from man." Both by word and
way, the Lord said to me, upwards of thirty years ago, " Look to me- in me
is thine help-my grace is sufficient for thee-thy bread shall be given thee,
and thy waters shall be sure;" and that is just the course He has pursued
from that day to this. He has opened hearts and opened hands-not [.
There has been a ceaseless, gracious provision.' Both in providence and
grace I have been "holpen with a little help;" but it has always been in
such a peculiar manner as to bring me to say, " This is the Lord's doings,
and it is marvellous in mine eyes."
Now that the sands of my short life are rapidly running through the glass,
and I know that my years upon earth are very, very few, I do reproach
myself greatly for not having kept a close and faithful record of my God's
most gracious dealings. His indulgences have been so great, and His mercies
so encouraging, that they deserve to, be left on record for the glory of His
name, and the encouragement of His dear children.
And now, dear brethren and sisters, in conclusion I would say, Cheer up ;
fear not. You are in a wilderness, it is trtle, and compassed about with
infirmity, and surrounded by many and deadly foes, but "greater is He tbat
is for you, than all they that are against you." The way you have been
led, the time you have been supported, the fact that you are what you are
and where you are, are but the COClbined earnest and sure and certain.
pledge, that-

~

.

"He that hath led you hitherto
Will lead you all'your journey through;
And give you daily cause to raise
New Ebeuezers to His praise."

Be it yours anU'ours to be simply and exclusively "looking to the Lord,"
" casting all our care upon the Lord," "rejoicing in the Lord, and having no
confidence in the flesh."
I am, beloved brethren and sisters,
Yours faithfully and affectionately in Him,
New Brighton, Cheshi1'e, Sept, 20, 1859.
THE EDlTOR.

OUR NEW CHURCH AT BEDMINSTER.
AisF.~E from home during nearly three
weeks of .the present month, together
with an amount of suffering in the head,
which has made writing exceedillgly tryiug, has prevented the pnblication of the
particulars of the very interesting ceremony of laying the chief corner-stone of
the nChurch at Bedminster. God
willing, e account will appear next
month.
enwhile it gives us sincere
pleasure to state, that not only is the
bui~ding o~ the Church progre~sing most
satIsfactOrIly, but the attendance at the
'femporary Church is such, that 011 each
Sabbath evening numbers are unable to
obtain admission for want of room; at
least athousand souls are accommodated.
The attendance also at the Tuesday

Ieven!ng

Prayer-m~eting and Thursdayevenmg Lecture, IS also most chccfmg.
The Lord hath in very deed appeared,
alld, in so short a time, made bare. His
holy arm, and given such sweet proof of
His power as to fill us with astonisc.ment ar.d holy admiration.
Dear brethren, pray for ns, that His
word may /have free course, and be
abundantly glorified in the calling of
sillllers, the setting at liberty His captives, and the bnilding up ~is beloved
ones ill their most holy faIth. Ame;n
and amen.
'I'HE EDITOR.
1, IJevollshi1'e Buildings, Bedminster,
Sept. 26, 1859.
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MEETINGS AND GREETINGS BY THE WAY.
"'MID scenes of confusion and creature cam·

My afternoon subject to the poor
plaints,
I
prisoners to whom I had to minister,
HolY sweet to my soul is communion with was taken from the second lesson,
saints;
"When we were without strength, in
To find at the banquet of mercy there's room,' due time Christ died for the ungodly."
And feel in the presence of Jesus at home." The very circumstances ill which I was
PREPARATIONS FOR THE JOURNEY.- placed, as to the characters whom I was
My reader will perhaps think my prepara- addressing, as well likewise as that
tions were of a somewhat singular and internal pressure under which I was
unusual kind. It was Saturday night, labouring, made the fact additionally
and, just as I was about to retire, a I precious, that it was" for the ungodly"
letter came to ha~d, a~k~ m~,,in couse'l Jesus Christ died; that it was
·quence of the senous mdisposltion of the
, N t th . ht
t th . ht
. Bt'
0
e rIg Jeons, no te rIg
Wl'l't er, t 0 under take cert'
am d ut y on tlle
all"eons,
(coming day. This would nearly double
n smners esus came 0 c .
mylabour for the Sabbath. Still, I could "This man receiveth sinners and eateth
1l0t 1'efuse, inasmuch as my compliance with them." Oh, it is:sweet, under the
'Would not only help a friend, but perhaps preciousness of this mercy, to take one's
minister much profit to my own soul, as stand beside poor sinners, and there, as
well .as to the souls of others. I had a sinl!er, to receive of the power and
recently, in the same sphere' of minister- fulness of salvation, pouring forth from
fug to poor fallen fellow-siimers, realized the heart of a once smitten out now risen
in a peculiar way the "resence and the and exalted Christ. Kought renders
Christ so precious, as when there is he
power of my God.
The Sabbath dawned, and I had not deep feeling sense of sin-the presen
long entered upon its work, ere I realization of want-that crushing of
.~ncountered what of late I had felt to heart and total failure of human wisdom
;le a thorn in the flesh indeed-namely, and strength that shall render the app "
extreme giddiness, so as to be scarcely cation of the blood and righteousne:s so
able to stand. With the amount of work timely and so unexpectedly precions.
I had before me, I knew I should stand There is a nearness of salvation then;
in need, in a very special way, of the the home and .heart.application of it;
sustaining hand of my God. I was the the wondrous suitability, and the
more cast upon Him; I the more stood extreme sympathy of Jesus. A. poor
in. need of His sustaining hand and sinner and a graci0us Saviour brought
delivering power. My morning subject into blessed contact.
was Kaaman and the simplicity of salvaThough it entails much suffering, and
tion. If no One. in the congregation is very humbling to the creature, yet I
encountered the" but" with which that must say, it is withal a felt mercy to be
interesting narrative is introduced, at able, with a crushed heart, a bruised soul,
least the preacher did. How often do I a broken spirit, to be privileged to s~d
congregations overlook the bodily or and talk to a number of poor fellow-srn·
mental pressure with which a minister ners; and within prison walls testify to,
may be contending at the very time he the great fact, that "whilst we- w~re
is endeavouring to administer to their without strength, in due tim.e Chl'lst
edification and profit. Perhaps whilst died for' the ungodly." It IS sweet
he is slleking: to impart consolation to indeed under such circumstances to be
others, none stand. more in! need of it reminded of His own words, "The whole
tha,n himself! Hence the heart is brought 1 need not a physician, but they.that are
into requisition, and he ministers from sick; I came not to call the l'lghteous,
heart to heart. The word comes from but sinners tQ.J.ePCntance,; I was not
the Holy Ghost, through the heart of sent butnnto the lost sheep .of th~
the preacher, with. warmth, freshness, house of Israel." Moreover, It IS addi-power.
tionally sweet, when permitted to behold
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the word "telling" upon the heart of hold from them that walk uprightly."
some poor literally castaway. It is So that out of a felt weakness one was
sweet to trace the outward indication made strong-" strong in the Lord, and
that there is the inward conviction- in the power of His might."
"Yet there is hope," that some poor
Now what I meant by "preparations
prodigal is resolving, "I will arise, and for the journey," was that humbling
go to my Father; and will say, Father, process-that lowering discipline, which
I have sinned against heaven and before jllst brought one down to a level with
thee."
the weakest, the humblest, and the most
14Y last subject f~r the day was the fe~lingly unworthy of the househpld of
closmg verse of the 23rd Psalm, "Surely faith. Yea, to be so humbled and so·
goodness and mercy shall follow me all \ fallen as not merely to be content to,
the days of my life, and I will dwell in commune with, but thankful to receive·
the house of the Lord for ever." The the veriest crumb of comfort and conso-reader will understand the cause of such lation from the merest babe in the family.
a choice of subject. It was just thefelt Yes, if my thorn in the flesh did nothing
need. Extreme weakness, the "sen- else, it sufficed for this, to make me
tence of death'" in one's.self, the crowd- both willing and anxious to commune
ing in of fears and misgivings upon the with the little ones; and I presume was
heart, combined to make one feel the the Lord's peculiar method of answering;
need :of help and strength, and daily, my oft.repeated request,
..
momentary deliverance from on high.,
This led to the claim of interest in and
" Let roe we'll mfvileness know,
relation to the "Lord Vly Shepherd,"
Keep me very, very low." ~
and the falling back upon His faithful- • Next month I shall (if the Lord will)"
ness, strength, and covenant promise, report progress of my "Meetings and,
that "Re would give grace and glary, Greetings with the Brethren."
and that no good thing would He with·

........
"~~~LMS OF DAVID THE LANGUAGE OF CHRIST."
To the Editor

of the

DEAR MR. EDIToR,-Ifancy'you have
carried away with you some of our Irish
hasty way of talking, when you say in
your Number of the Gospel Magazine for
September, "TUE PSALMIST'S LallGUAGE
MINE." I know your sound doctrine
too well to believe that you would speak
ofo..youselfas free from sin (Ps. ·cxix.
166-168), or as :net having an evil
heart and corrupt affections, as Paul
laments (Romans vii. 23), but which the
speaker in thePsalms diselaims (Ps. cxix.
.10,11; xliLl, 2). The man" after God's
own heart," could not apply such languag to himself. I know it isa very
genera
inion, that in many of the
Psalms,]J .d speaks of himself, and, to
meet this question fairly, I send you
some thoughts on the 51st Psalm, in·
tended to show, that what is almost nni·
versally attributed to David, can strictly
be ~pplied only to Christ.
The title speaks of this, as a "Psalm
'~~~m'~~Vid, w.hen Nathan the prophet
~=to hm., "", h, had gone in

Gospel Magazine.

to - Bathsheba." This simply tells m,
when David wrote it. It does not say
that he was himself the speaker; and,
as in the case of Isaiah lxi.I, it does
not necessarily follow, that the inspired
author wrote concerning' himself. A
le~itimate subject of inquiry therefore
arISes, Who is the speaker? "Of whom
speaketh the prophet this? of himself,
0r of some other man?" Jewish tradition and apostate Christianity have so
long, and so successfully taught, that
sinful man is the speaker in this Psalm,
that the question, as between David and
Christ, may be fairly tried in this place.
Let us look at the internal evidence.
The speaker in this Psalm is described
in avery remarkable and peculiar manner.
He appears to be one of those weary
and heavy·laden sinners, who look back
upon their whole past lives as one uninterrupted course of transgression; and
yet, strange to say, while he pleads
guiltv in the fullest sense to the fir~t
d""'on of the D,"~og", h' ""," h"
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entire freedom from all offences against cation; but sins committed by him of
his fellow.man; verse 4, "I have sinned such deep dye demanded blood, and
against thee, 0 God, but against thee could be cleansed by blood alone. David
only." He traces up his iniquities to standing singly and alone cannot be
the sins of his parents, and having made to hamonize with the speaker in
acknowledged uncleanness and imper. this Psalm. A greater, and One very
fection, he seeks to be purified in rat.her different from David; must be first in·
an unusual way. Man's offences against vested as the character of whom the
God require atonement, the shedding of Holy Spirit speaks; and then, upon
blood; but the speaker here, though not another ground, may a place be found
extenuating his offences, seeks pardon for applying this scripture to a mere
by a much less powerful and efficacious man.
Is the general tenor of tbe Psalm more
remedy. He seeks to be treated as the
healed leper who comes before the priest applicable to Messiah? The sins which
to be declared clean (Leviticus xiv. 3,4); the Lord laid upon Him were a sore
or as the burnt·offering which was sancti· burden, too heavy to be endured. He
fied, or rendered fit for holy purposes, thus speaks of them in various parts of
as in 2 Chron. iv. 6. Amongst other scripture: they were as a flood of water
, reasons why he desires these favours, dashing in upon His soul; and as He
one is, that he might teach transgressors, committed no sin ~ainsti:llan, He could
and be himself an instrument in turning sa.v with truth, "Which of you comine·
sinners from the errors of their ways. eth me of sin?" "Behold," he adds,
Now, does this apply to David? David "I was shapen in iniquity, and in sin
was a believer. The prophet Nathan, did my mother conceive me." Born
speaking by the voice of God, pronounced into the world of the seed of David, His
that the sins connected with Bathsheba human parentage was derived through
were put away. As a converted man and Thamar and Rahab, and had all the
a .child of God, he was "purged from infirmity of our common nature. How
his old sins." Did he forget this, apJ,lropriate to Messiah is the llurifica ion
tben be was b\ino. ano. hc"kei\. "know\eage pomteil out in verse seven. Messiah iliil
(2 Pet. i. 9), and the passaO'e was not not seek a sacrifice; He was the sacri·
written for our learning? The language fice Himself, and the washing He re·
throughout the Psalm contemplates un- quired was that appointed for the burnt·
pardoned sin-sin bearing down upon, offering (2 ChI·on. iv. 6): not to make
and crushing the guilty with its weight; it clean, but to separate it to the holy
and not pardoned sin brought to re- purpose for which It was intended. All
membrance, and grieving and humbling other parts of the Psalm equally apply to
the soul, under the pain of ingratitude Messiah. He earnestly sought that His
and disobedience to a good and gracious work of redemption, and His sorrows as
God.
a sin·bearer should be finished; and He
The language in the 4th verse is sin· looked forward with gladness to tbe time
gularly inappropriate to David's case. when His life would teach transgressors
He deceived and murdered a faithful their way, and when through Him sinand generous servant. He' employed his ners should. be com-erted unto God.
influence as a king to injure a helpless David could never afl·er be a teacher J!
woman. He made the leader of his an example. He had none pf the ~l
army a partner in a cold·blooded mnrder. sites, public esteem and general Gorr.ect.
And when he countenanced the lie which ness of life, which inspiration descnbes
told him of the slaughter of Uriah, and as necessary to God's ministering ser·
of many' others, he wound up his offences vants.
by exhibiting the grossest hypocrisy to
One other portion, that which makes
the instrument whom he had employed. mention of blood·guiltiness, would alm~st
How ill it accords with the confession alone decide between Messiah and Davld.
of sin in the mouth of David, to seek David could not be delivered from blood.
the remedy noticed in the 7th verse. If guiltiness; it might be pardoned, but
David had only to lament the ordinary could neverhe-&Called or done away.
infirmity of human nature, he might His passionate cry, "0 my son. Absa·
lLik to be cleansed by an outward purifi. lom! would to God that I had dIed for
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thee t" was an admission that he had been to be aware of this, and yet show
committed the dread crime of soul-mur- or feel no enmity, or unkindness, or ill
der: and though Messiah endured the j will. What watchfulness and caution
penalty of this sin also, how fine is the did it require to spare the sinner, and
contrast between the Saviour guarding yet not countenance the. sin. What
against, and keeping himself unspotted boldness and faithfulness were needed to
from evil in the case of the traitor Judas, reprove, and warn, and teach. In
and David writhing under the a"ony of nothing, perhaps, is the purity and perthis remembered sin. It would be diffi- fect,ion of Christ more clearly seen than
cult to conceive how the pure mind of in His dealings with the traitor Judas,
Christ could be touched with a sense or characterized as they were by patience,
an apprehension of this crime, did we faithfulness, earnestness, and love.
not rememoer the peculiarity of his Anxious effort was not wanted to second
position wita the traitor, Judas. Christ the prayer, "Deliver me from bloodwas tempted in all things, like as we are. guiltiness, 0 God."
He was exposed to the temptation,
R. H. RYLA.~D.
though He had no sympathy with it. It
Waterford, Sept. 17, 1359.
gives great ,additional interest to oui'
Saviour's experience on earth, to remem[It affords us much pleasure to insert
her how He acted in view of the sin of the foregoing from the pen of our veneblood-guilt.iness.
rable and highly-esteemed friend, the
Judas lived in, apparently, the most Rev. RICHARD RYLAND, at the same
11nreserved intercourse with Christ and time we cannot but express our convicHis apostles. 'He eat of Messiah's tion, that whilst most of the psalms may
bread, and lifted up his heel aq,ainst he regarded as the langnage of Christ,
Him. He followed Him as his Lord, they are the language of David also:
while treachery was in his heart. How and, with David, are the common prodifficult as well as painful it must have perty of the household of faith.-ED.J

A DIALOGUE.
(Continu,d from page 392.)

Mary.- Have you seen the last part I quite a hoon in the. present day, when
-of the Gospel Lecturer? I could not there is so much error propagated. I
help thinking, when I saw what the dear think it would, through the blessing of
writer says in it about his three days' the Lord, be the means of delivering
sinking-fit, of what you said about your- them from that confusion which must
self in the conversation I had with you necessarily be the consequence 'of cononly a day or two before.
fused and wrong teaching. I do hope- George.-Yes, Ihave; and I was quite many will avail themselves of the kind
struck with the part you allude to, and offer of the dear anthor of the Gospel
also with what dear Mr. Parks says Lecturer, which is, to send it gratuitollsly
about himself in the Magazine, which I to any and as many of the" seed royal"
also saw just after our last conversation. as cannot afford to pay for them. And
It does us good to see we are not. alone I do hope, also, that those who have the
in the world, and gives us to feel the means will feel it a privilege to support
force of that passage in the 1st of Peter, him in so kind an offer, for sure I am
"Kno .ng that the same afflictions are the Lord will repay them; for He says,
accomplis d in your brethren that are "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
(now) in t e world." And if those of the least of these my brethren, ye
who, through ~race, are established have done unto me." Oh! what a
in the truth do not escape, what mercy will it be to be owned by Him in
,
can "Little-faith" expect? I could that great day!
almost wish that all the dear children
Mary.-Is it not most precious what
of God were privileged with a sight, at the dear writer says about being rooted
least, of the Gospel :!I1agazine and the and grounded in love? I will just
Gospel Lecturer, for I consider them read it: "'That ye, being rooted and
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groumJed in love'-What love? Our justify us, therefore, is to clear us enlove to Christ? Oh, no! if this were tirely from everything that can be
the sense of Paul's prayer, then, indeed, brought against us; and, therefore, if a
of all men I must be most miserable; for, friend undertakes to justify us from any
like many a "Little-faith," I often look charge brought against us, he must
into my cold heart, and if it were to save either prove that the charge is false, or
my so,ul, 1 could find no spark of love in he himself must make full satisfaction to
active eX!ercise. I know, at the worst justice· in OUT stead; that being done,
of times, there is fire there, and one we sho.uld he completely cleared or
sweet drop of the precious oil of the justified, and should have no more reason
dear anointing will instantly cause it to for fear.
burst into a flame. What Paul means
We will now, by looking into the
is, that by faith, not by feeling, we may Scriptures, seebe rooted in the love of Jehovah the
1st. What the charge is laid against
Father to us in Christ Jesus; and us?
grounded-or, as the word is more
2nd. The sentence pronounced?
3rd. How Jesus, our heavenly Friend,
generally translated,foullded-and once
(1 Peter, v. ] 0) settled in the everlasting justified or cleared those given Him by
love of Jesus to my worthless person, His Father?
as the ever blessed Husband, Head, and
Can you tell me, Mary, what the
glory of His one Church. That thus charge is laid against 118 ?
'Clmst the great Prince, having declared
Mar!J.-" All have sinned, and come
His love to His Rahab-her heart bei:Jg short oHheglory of God" (Rom,iii, :23) ;
settled upo,n Him, and His heart settled and again (Rom. v. 12), " . herefore,
upon her"':shemay, throllcgh rich mercy, as by one man sin entered into the wo.t'ld,
be ,enabled to sit down and calculate, as and death by sin; and so death passed
she can, the great glory of her new re- upon all men,forthat all have ~imled."
lationship; that she may be able to
George.-The:charge is, then, that we
comprehend - perfectly apprehend, or have sinned. And I would just sa.',
receive-with all saints, what is the what else can sinne1's do but sin? for it
'breadth, and length, and dept·h, and is said in that same chapter (Rom. v.),
height, and to know the love of Christ, "By one man's disobedience many were
which passeth knowledge, that ye m.ight made sinners;" and again (Rom. viii, 7),
be filled with all the fulness of God.' " "The cll.rnal mind is enmity against
George.-It is, indeed, most precious. God." But now, can you tell me the
We ,little ones have great reason to sentence pronounced?
Mary.-'''l'he soul that sinneth it
thank the Lord for· seueh ,a teacher. I
believe the Lord was ti"aining him for up- shall die" (J!)zek. xviii. 4). Again :
wards of twenty yeavs for the ministry, "The wages of sin is death" (Romans
and we now receive the benefit. But vi. 23). And H Cursed is everyone that
3l0W we must turn to our proposed sub- continueth not in all things ",hich are
ject'-Justification.
written in the book of the law to do
Mar.y.-Whatisthemeaning·ofjusti- them" (Ga].,iii.10).
'flcation? I often think it would be well
George.-Now, how did J.esus cle~r
for our teachers to tell us the fuU mean- his people-those given him. by His
ing of such words, {or, yo~ know, many Father-from sin and its dreadfulyoil:of us have notmnch,Jearnmg, and there- sequences?
/
lore, very often, we do not see the full
Mary.-I would rather, George, for
force of the truths that are brought be- you to a.nswer that question.
fOlJe us, simply because we do not uuderGeorge.-J esus, by the apP?intment
,stand the full meaning of the words of God the ]<'ath~r, beca.me ~heJf Head,
used.
their Representabve, yea, thmrHusband;
George·.-Yes, I believe that is true. and as such, entered intGl a covenant
May the Lord give us wisdom! But, as with His Father on their behalf, b,Y
an answer to your question, I should sav which He, most willinO'ly, took all t~elr
j.U:stification is the act of defending o~ sins UpGlll Himsel£;-an~ agreed t? satisfy
clearing us from any charge or charges divine justice by His own sufferwgs and
wh,ich may be brought against us. To death, and in that manner clear them
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entirely. (See Heb. x. 7.) Thereforewe
see God the Father speaking thus of
Him, "By his knowledge shaH my
righteous servant justify many; for He
shall bear their iniquities (Isaiah liii. 11).
In accordance, therefore, with the
covenant, we see Him come into the
wor~d, bearing our sins and the curse
due to them. Therefore we read, "He
is despised and rejected of men; a man
of sorrows, and acquainted with grief;
and we hid as it were our faces from
Him; He was despised, and we esteemed
Him not: surely He hath borne our
griefs, and carried our sorrows; yet we
did esteem Him stricken, smitten of
God, and affiicted." The Jews, when
they saw "His visage was so marred
more than any man, and his form more
than the sons of men," thought Him
to be some great sinner (and so He was
by imputation-as Lnther says, the
greatest that ever lived), and that on
that account He was" smitten of God
and afflicted."
But· no, "He was
wounded for our transgressions, He was
bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was upon Him."
Does tile law then say, "Cursed is every
one that continuetll not in all tillngs
which are' written in the book of the
law to do them p;' It is said also,
"Christ hath redeemed us from the
curse of the law, being made a curse for
us" (Gal. iii. 13). Does it say, "The
. soul that sinneth it shall die P" and" The
wages of sinis death P" and that "Without
shedding of blood is no remission P"
(Ezek. xviii. 4; Roman vi. 23; Heb.
ix. 22). It is said also, "Christ died
for our sins." And again, "Who ills
own self bare our sins in His own body
on the tree." And again, "He appeared
to put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself." And also, "Ye are redeemed
witll the precious blood of Christ"
(Cor. ~.
3; 1 Peter ii. 24; Heh. ix. 26 ;
1 Pete '. 18, 19). And it is evident
also from aniel ix. 24, that He bath
made" an end of sin."
vVell, then, my' dear friend, since
Jesus, "Who is the brightness of His
.Father's glory, and 'the 'express image of
His person," hath, by the appointmeni
of His.Fat.her, taken our sins upon Him·
self, borne the cnrse, shed His hlood,
died for tltose whom He, in the cove·
ant, betrothed to Himself; yea, actually
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put away sin-made an end of it; are
they not completely cleared or justified P
What a' wonderful truth is that, "He
hath put awav sin, by the sacrifice of
Himself." Tile law is indeed dead, as
it respects any power to condemn God's
people, for there is no sin left. Then
what have they to fear? Sin," the
sting of death," put away: the law,
"the strength of sin," killed. Oh, may
we have grace, through knowing these
blessed truths for ourselves, to rise
triumphantly above what we are in the
flesh, and join "our beloved brother
Paul," and say, "0 death, where is thy
sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?"
"Thanks be to God, which giveth us
the victory, through our' Lord Jesus
Christ.'"
.
Mary.-The Lord grant it- quickly.;
for the one desire of my soul is, to
know t.hat I am His. I can assure you
I have no trouble in comparison with
this:" Do I love the Lord or no?
A.m I His, or am I uot P"
Geor.r;.c.-Ah! and that is my trouble
very often. It is not long since I was
cast down for days abeJUt that same
thing; but these words, "fled for
refuge," "fled for refu~e," were often
rollin~ over my mind, for what reason
I could hardly tell; but at last something within seemed to say, "Where do
you flee for refuge when feari rise high?
Could I say that I had not :fled in
desires, in groanings, in cries, to Jesus,
the refuge? To whom else do we flee?
To whom else can we :fled Do not
our souls pant after Him? I know
they do. Let us join, then, in singing:" Jesus, refuge of my soul,
To thy shelt'ring arillS I fly,
While the raging billows roll,
While the tempest still is ·high :
Hide me, 0 my Sa~ionr, hide,
Till the stprm of life is past;
Safe into the haven guide;
Oh, receive my snul at last !.
Other refuge ,have I none,
Hangs my helpless soul on thee·;
Leave, ah, lea~e me not alone,
Still support and comfort me!
AILmy trust on thee is stay'd,
A.ll my help from thee I bring;
Cover my defenceless head
With the shadQw of thy wing I"
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" IT WAS ALL PEACE,"
A GENEROUS and most unsolicited con- and the Lord by that, as well as, doubttribution towards an object which lay lass, by other dispensations, had tau&~t
near my heart, brought before me an old him that "this was not his rest." 11e
and long-familiar name. Years had passed was not to look on earth for peace and
since I had seen the friend in question: satisfaction. He had said to him, as
and, in tlus world of changes, I knew well as to His disciples of old, "In the
not what might have taken place in that world ye shall have tribulation; but be
time. Suffice it, however, that the in- of good comfort, I have overcome the
cident above-mentioned brought myoid world." In the world ye shall have
friend vividly to mind. " I am O'oing to trouble, but in me peace. During the
such-a-place to·morrow," said f, whilst many years that I knew him, his whole
acknowledging the contribution above- deportment was such as would seem to
named; "and should like to shake say that he had "bread to eat that the
you by the hand." ,At the given time, world knew not of." He" dwelt on
there stood the friend at the station. high." He had "risen wi h Christ;"
We were unknown to each other per- and, as the blessed fruit and effect
sonally before; but I have long tholigbt thereof, "his affections were set on
that there is a kind of spiritual free- things above, and not on thin:o~ on
masonry between the people of God, the earth." Though engaged ill the
that speedily affords them" a personal world, I believe" he had learned that
recognition. There is a sobriety, and sweet secret of living as though not of
commonly a certain cheerfulness of coun- the world. He knew he was not his
tenance, that distinguishes a man of own, that he had been" bought with a
God ftom a worldling. Intercourse with price;" and I believe that he desired to
Jesus is imprinted oftentimes upon his "glorify God with his body and "ith
very brow. We had but a minute or his spirit, which were His." In his
tW? to speak with each.other whilst the case, th~refore, it migl~t most truly and
·tram stopped. " How 1S your father P" approprIately be sald, "Mark the
said 1. "He is no more," was t.he re- perfect man, and behold the upright,
ply, or words to that effect. "I was for the end of that man is peace." I
with him during the last three weeks of think I seldom, if ever, met a man of
his life. IT WAS ALL PEACE. Often, more gentleness and meekness. He was
duriIJ-g his last illness, he would request not over-elated nor depressed, but he
me to read the 17th of John."
seemed to "evidence an even, calm, stayThe signal was given; we shook edness of mind. As far as I eould judge,
hands; the t.rain again started. Our I think I never met one in whom was
interview was short, but it touched a more strikingly illustrated the truth of
chord, and supplied much matter for that Scripture, " Thou wilt keep him in
reflection. ,
perfect peace, whose mind is stayed-on
" It was all peace," rested like dew, thee, because he trusteth in thee."/
soft and refreshing; upon the heart.
With these personal recollections,
"It was all peace," and that, too, in a therefore, of my departed friend, t~e
dying hour; when heart and flesh were testimony of his son, with regard to hiS
failing; when all earthly ties were break- removal, '\"Ias the more striking and coning, all human resources vain, all worldly firming. "It was all peace."
connexi~ns breaking up. Then, even
Reader, have you the scriptural, wellthen, "It was all peace."
O'rounded hope, that when yo~r sumIt had not been "all peace" in a ~ons shall come, you will be able cheer- .
human point of vi~w; for my friend had flllly to exclaim, "Now, Lord, lettest
been tenderly and sensitively touched by thou thy servant depart in peace, acthe Lord. One near and dear to him cording to thy word, for mine eyes have
had been long and seriously afflicted; seen thy salvation P"
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
"Virtue out if Jesus."-Mark v. 30.
our dear Redeemer was walking twelve vears." Of course, then, she was
ul?on one occasion along the sea coast, unclea?i. Aud the strength of the figure
wlth much people thronging about Him, is displayed when we consider that
"a certain woman, which had an issue of upon the supply and purity of the blood
blood twelve years, and had suffered depends the health and vigour of the
many thin~s of many physicians, and had person; for blood, as we know. is conpent all that she had, and was nothing veyed and distributed over all parts of
better, but ratber grew worse; when she the frame, imparting at evei'y pulsation
had heard of Jesus, came in the press of the heart, from which it issues, Dew
behind, and touched His garment; for life and nourishment: so that if this
she said, If I may but touch His clothes vital fluid is wrong, everythin~.is wrong.
I shall be whOle; and straightway the Hence, then, beloved, in the disorder of
fountain of her blood was dried up, and this poor woman we have an explication
she felt in her body that she was healed oHhe plague of sin, which, flomng forth
of that plague. And Jesus immediately, in tainted streams, taints life, conduct,
knowing in Himself that virtue had gone actions, and all; so that the poor Binner
out of Him, turned about in the press, under its effect is wrong from the crown
and said, Who touched my clothes? And of the head to the sole of the foot. Oh,
His disciples said unto Him, Thou seest is it possible that such is a portrait of
the multitude thronging thee, and sayest her who is to become the Lamb's bride!
thou, Who touched me? And He looked Is it possible that one so pure and so
round about to see her that bad done spotless as a precious Christ, the Lord
this thing. But the woman fearing and of creation, should ever take into His
trembling, knowin$ what was done in embrace such a worthless, polluted .creaher, came aud fell down before Him, and ture? Surely" it is mercy unparalleled.
told Him ,all the truth. And He said But a step further, beloved, in this Ununto her,Daughter, thy faith hath made portant figure of "an issue of blood
thee whole; go in peace, and be whole twelve years." See we not also connected
of thy plague." Think, beloved, of tbe therewlth, 1st. Shame. 2ndly. Bm'rencondit~on of this poor thing; afHicted ness. 3rd. Separation. 4th. E.17ltaustion.
"twelve years "-twelve long years.
Shame. Yes, the church, from the very
Ob,. what restless nights and torturing nature of her wilderness condition, like
days! what seasons of racking pain and this poor woman, is in a position of
months .of anguish, without any relief. shame; her life·blood is polluted and
Year after year rolling aw.ay, and finding unduly spent. Hence, when she for the
her at the end 'of each still a sufferer. first time beholds with open eyes her
Surely mercies abound with us, and ina spotless Lord and Master, and discovers
comparison of trials we must come to in His si~ht the shanle of her own fallen
the conclusion that the Lord deals very nature, her language is, "Woe is me, I
gently and tenderly 'with us, after all. am undone!" Let me lie down in the
Bllt it is impressed upon our mind, be- dust, and let confusion cover. me; for I
loved, to show you, in this month's have sinned against the Lord my God.
Not~that this poor afHicted woman, And she is right, she has sinned; but
who
ered with an issue of blood oh, the mercy and.grace which is veiled
twelve y s, ;but touching the hem of in those familiar words, which we can
Jesus' garment was immediately healed, only leave for your reflection. "When
is a lively type of the church of Christ col- ,thou tookest upon thee to deliver man,
lectively, and of every;poor, vile sinner, thou didst.not·abhor the virgin's womb:"
who by grace divine is. made a living If He had, as well He might, then would
member of Ohrist's body. And in order there have been no salvation for the
-to bring this fact before'you, think first, church, and no heaven for you and for
'beloved, of the nature if this poor crea· me, dear reader.. But, .drawn by the
lure's ajJliction-" an issue of blood. cords of.covenant love,.she has touched
WHEN
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tile hem of her Lord's garment. and Now then, beloved, 'do we see the result
strai~htway the fountain of her poiluted of ~he poor unworthy church, coming'
bloOd has been dried up, and she healed behmd Jcsus, and touching the hem of
of the plague of her sin. 'l.'hen again, His garment. Well may the Psalmist.
barrenness.
From the nature of her exclaim, "Thy mercy, 0 L.ord, is in the
sorrow, while that lasts, fruitfulness to heavens; thy faithfulness reaches nnto
God is unknown; hence t.he apostle Paul, the clouds." And well may dear Hart
alluding to the time when the members sing,
were "infirm through the uncleanness
" Good. God.! are these thy ways?
of sin," asks the question, "vVhat fruit
If rebels thus are freed.,
had you then in those things whereof
And. favoured. with peculiar grace,
you are now ashamed?" No, none at all.
Grace must be free illdetd."
Then, furthermore, the condition compels separation; for" all the days of the
But, secondly, notice, beloved, what
issue of her uncleanness shall be as the this poor thing did while in this miserays of her separation" (N umbo xv. 25). able condition. She went to every phyCommullion with Jesus a thing unknown sician but the right one, the result of
--fellowship with one so holy and so which was, "she suffered many things
pure never realized, till He dries up the of many physicians, spent all her subpolluted fountain of her sin, and speaks stance, and grew worse" And is not
thc word, "Go in peace." So also lllllSt this the way with every poor, \Yeakher condition produce ultimate exhalls- minded belie"er ere he seeks Jesus?
ti011. Yea, destruction; for we are told vVhen conviction of sin comes, he rlill5
"sin worketll deatlt." But now behold to physician after physician, and not 10
the mighty Change and deliverance which Jesus, till he is completely ruined. I
is realized when contact is gained with know this was my case; and if you'
Jesus.
No longer shame when t,he experience, reader, tallies with The
Bridegroom comes, as saith the propbet writer's, you run first in full haste 0
Isaiah concerning Zion, "Thou shalt. physician Good Resolutions, who li,cs
forget the shame of thy youth, and shalt down yonder in the town of Reformaremember thy widowhood no more; for tion, and he prescribed for you a code
thy Maker is thine husband, the Lord of resolves which were to be carried ou
of hosts is His name, and thy Redeemer morning, noon, and night; . and, 10 and
-the Holy Oue of Israel." No longer behold, you broke those resolutions as
bai'i'ennees when Jesns comes; there- fast as you made them, and came to the
fore the same prophet calls upon hcr to conclusion that physician Good ReSOhl"Sin'g, 0 barren, thou that didst not tion was one of no value. Then yell
bear; break forth into singing and cry were advised to go oft' full speed 10 ph:-aloud, thau that didst travail with child, sician Good Works, who resides in the
for more are the children of the desolate city of Creature Righteousl:ess. He '\Ias
than the -qhildren of the married wife, to effect wonders for you; and oh how
saith the Lord." No longer separation! good in your own eyes did you become
whenJesuscomes,for"thoushaltnomore i through following his prescriptions, till
then be termed forsaken, neither shalt a voice came, saying, "lour righteoustily land any more be termed desolate; ness is as filthy ra2"S-ye are altogetl:7r
but thou shalt be called Hephzibah, and vile and unclean."~ And thus yori fOlmd
'thy land Beulall, for the Lord delighteth your conceit exposed, and that you were
in thee, and thy land shall be married." still wallowing in your pollution: 'HaNo longer exhaustion when Jesus rassed and perplexed, you tried other
comes, for "instead of the thorn shall doctors, till you were well nigh driven
come up the fir-tree, and instead of the to distraction; and when your -money
~)riar shall come:up the myrtle-tree; and was all gone, and you were reduced to,
It shall be to the Lord for a name, for abject want, you. heard of an.d sought
an everlasting sign that shall not be cut I for J esu,s. And so it is, beloved, not
off." Where all was vile, now shall alii until o~e's money is all spent, and one
be verdant life; vigour, health, and hap-I' is reduced to abeggared condition,_ do
piness shall 'overcome pollution, shame, we find out that none but Jesus can do
barrenness, separation, a.nd exhaustion., helpless sinners good.
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"Not vows, nor groans, nor broken sighs,
Nor the most costly sacrifice;
Nor victims' blood profusely spilt,
Will expiate a sinner's guilt:
Tby blood, 0 Jesus, thine alone,
Hath sovereign virtue "to atone."
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woman, "If I may but touch Bis clothes,
I shall be whole," unbelief wQuld argue,
Well, but you cannot ; Jesus is com·
pletely surrounded, and how clm you,
poor, emaciated being, enfeebled from
prolonged suffering, how can you attempt
So that, as under the old Levitical law, to press thr~JU~h the throng.? Besides,
when the days of the woman's purifica- those very disciples are around Bim who
tion was fulfilled, she was to bring a said in another instance of that poor
lamb to the priest t.o offer atonement woman of Canaan, "Lord, send her
before the Lord; so under the gospel away, for she crieth after us." They
dispensation nothing but the presenta- will surely say the same of you. Ah,
tion of the Lamb of God, slain from the but faith says, " If I can but touch Him."
foundation of the world, will do to pre- Poor soul, is this your desire? then it
sent as au aroning sacrifice for the guilt will be realized; for He never yet said
of the poor unclean sinner.
.to the seeking seed of J acob, See'k ye my
3rdly. Notice, beloved, what this poor face in vain; but He has said, "I am
woman did when she got to Jesus, "She not sent but unto the lost sheep of the
touched the hem of His garment." hoase of Israel." And then think of
Here we have an explication of true the result of touching Jesus; thereby is
faith, which believes if it can but touch drawn virtue out of the living God.
Jesus it must receive a vital benefit; When this poor soul touched her
and so it is-that touch was sufficient. Saviour, "He immediately knew that
But the multitude pressed on him too. virtue had gonc out of Him." So, beWhy did not they receive a similar jloved, we are brought to the gracious
blessing? The disciples thought it one fact of the poor sinner receiving virtue
and the same thing, for they said, out of Jesus. Oh mark, first, the blessed
"Thou seest the multitnde thron"in" contact-an unworthy worm tremblingly
thee, and sayest thou, Who tou~hed yet confidently touching Jesus; and
me ?" Ah, but Jesus' sovereign mind then, secondly, tke blessed connexionknew the difference between the general virtue imparted from a precious Christ
press of the crowd, and the special into the soul of the poor sinner; and,
touch of the hand of faith. And depend thirdly, the blessed consequence-" she
upon it, beloved, He knows the differ- was healed of her plague." 1st. The
ence still. Crowds still press upon Him blessed contact-brought close to Jesus;
with their persons, but few come behind so close as to be able to touch Him: so
Him, and lay timidly and tremblingly close that the touch induces Him to turn
hold of his garment. And you see when round to see her that- had done this
she just touched Him, st'l'aiglttway, that thing. Oh, for more of this nearness!
is, immediately, the fountain of her blood And you see, beloved, we gain this near·
was dried up, and she felt in her body _ness from a sense of our being sinners
healed of her plague.. What an exhibi. in need of such a Saviour. And did you
tion of Jesus' omnipotency. If we go to ever notice that it seemed to be the prian earthly physician, he prudently and vilege of the woman thus to come in so
cautiously says, "I will give you so and many instances in such close contact
so, and we will watch the effect thereof with our Lord, while He walked this
upon your system; we shall learn as we earth of ours. True, His disciples were
go ~~he true character of your com· constantly near Him; but it was the
plaint.~But not so, Jesus; "st'l'aigltt- poor woman of Canaan whose close cry
way the fountain of her blood was dried was, "Lord, help me." It was Mary
up." It only requires His command, Magdalene that kissed and anointed His
and it is done. As the centurion said to feet; and it was the poor, guilty woman
our dear Lord, "Speak but the wOI'd only, of Samaria that sat and talked with Him
and my servant shall be he~led." That on the curb of the well. It was Mary,
is sufficient to all intents and purposes; too, that" sat at Jesus' feet, and heard for where the word of a king is, there is His word; and when at last suspended
power. And then, while faith is here upon the accursed tree, it was His
~ exemplified in the saying of this poor, mother, His mother's sister, Mary, the
~
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wife of Cleophas, and Mary Magdalene,
that stood at the cross; while it was
this latter nnworthy, but signally blest,
woman that was early at the sepnlchre,
and to whom Jesns revealed Himself
after His resurrection.. So it is the
church which comes in. eternal contact
with her loving Lord and Head. It is
the church that comes behind Him,
touches His garment, lives npon His
virtue, leans upon His arm, and can say,
« My beloved is mine, and I am His."
It is the true members of the church
that all meet at the cross, while it is the
church that can sing:,
" My guilt and, wretchedness He knows,
Yet takes and! owns me for His spouse;
My debts He pays, and sets me free,
And makes His riches o'er to me."
And then, beloved, if the contact with
one who is invisible is so hallowed, what
will it be to see Him face to face? If it
is so joyous to be without the veil, but
in the tabernacle, what will it be to be
within the veil, in the presence of-Jesus?
Oh, indescribable bliss! the climax of
the Christian's joy. Time, beloved, is
speeding us on to that blest end. Days,·
months, and years, are rolling away like
the regular waves upon the sandy beach,
and soon the last billow will drive us
safe· into our haven of peace. Is not
this our hope? Is not this our expected
end, all through Jesus? And then,
2ndly, there is the blessed connexionvirtue out of Christ made to flow into
the spiritual system of the new-born in
Him. Did you ever think, beloved,
that the life-blood of the new nature is
"Drawn from Immanuel's veins,"
through the wondrous channel of the
Holy Ghost? there thus issuing from
J.esus new life and nourishment to the
whole spiritual system of the heir of
g~ory, as the apostle raul so beautifully
has it: "From whom (that is, Christ)
thewhole body fitly joined together, and
compacted by that which every joint
supplieth, according to the effectual
working in the measure of every part,
maketh .increase of the body unto the
edifying itself in love." Oh, but, says
some poor soul, I feel so feeble, so weak,
so unworthy. Never mind, do you hang
and clinO' to Jesus. You may seem only
to hang by a fibre in felt experience, but
still be vitally in Christ all the same.
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If .y,ou were to walk out, beloved, in the
green fields after a v-iolent storm, that
has uprooted the sturdy oak of the
forest, there on the grassy bank you
would find the little lowly plant clinO'inO'
as fast as ever to its stem. Tru~, i~
swung about during the storm, but the
violence of the elements has prostrated
the sturdy oak ere it has parted the tiny
flower from the source of its vitality.
So, beloved, in the days of JehovaJi's
violence, the little lowly one, clinging in
simple faith and dependence to Jesus,
will be far safer than the sturdy professor,
whose branches have spread far and
wide. No, once in vital union with a
precious Christ, in vital union for ever;
once receive virtue out of Christ, it is a
never·ceasing vitality: nor can all the
powers of earth and hell combiued se,er
that little word "and" which connects
grace with glory. "He will gi,e grace
AND glory." And then, beloved, there
is the blessed conseqltence of bein?
brought in contact and connexion witn
a precious Christ. The poor soul was
healed of her plague, even though it had
been of twelve long years' duration.
Never did the Pharisees speak more
truthfully, although they meant it ironi·
call,Y then, when they said, "This man
receiveth sinners." Oh yes, he received
this poor, guilty thing; and, dear reader,
He will receive such poor, polluted sinners as you and I. Nor must we look
over the blessed point, that when this
woman had reC)eived the virtu.e out of
Jesus, "she feared (Jnd trembled." Oh,
this is a blessed evidence of genuine
Christianity. Why, methinks that because you are fearing and trembling, you
are thinking you are not right for eternity. But do mark, because she had
received virt·ue out of Jesus, she feared
and trembled. And well she might, for
the change was so marvellous; the issue
of blood that had been running for twelve
years suddenly dried up.' It was too
good to be true-she felt it; as it is
written, she "felt in her body healed of
the plague." Now, ye fearful one, fresh
courage take; for your very fear and
trembling is an evidence that you have
received pardoning grace, and that your
sillS are cast behind Jesus' back. Was
Jesus wrath with her because she feared
and trembled? Did it hinder Him from
saying, "Go in peace?" No, He km!w
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that the ch,ange was so mighty, so mira-l Holy Spirit, causing a poor rebel worm
culous, than she must, fear and tremble .to: be in vital union with a; precious,.
for the. great thing that had be~n spotl,ess phrist, an~. to live a supernatuwrought III her; for now could' she dlS- ral hfe III fellowslilp, commUlllOll, and
dain the false advice offormer·physicians;intimacy with the God who made
and looking up to Jesus, say, in joyful· ·him. This puts the religion of Jesus in
yet tearful adoration, thou·art "Jehovah· its proper exaltation, and shows us it is
tophi," the Lord whohe,aleth me. Yes, not. the flimsy, insipid, tame thing that
me,apoor,unwOFthy,.pollutedcreature, many would have 1:IS beHeve. No, it is
tha.t:deser,ved,notliinghuLcondemnation, nothing short of' a holy contact of
healed, pardoned; fre.ely forgiven, loved, Saviour and sinner; it is the life·blood
and bidden go in peace, by·the Prince of' of' God the Son insin1:lated: into the
Pelice. And then, further note, that in spiritual veins of the new' creature in
the midst of all her fear and trembling, Christ Jesus, whereby he moves, and
the poor. thing fell at Jesus' feet,. and lives, and has his being for eternity ; the
told Him all. ther .trut4.;:' as if He did same precious influence sustaining him
not, !qJ;G:w,aILaho:t\itit" Still;'itis,another amidst all the trials. by the way, animatevidence .of the genuine change wrought ing him, and keeping, him, alive to those
within, when. we.. ar.e compelled to lay thing~; which an)., unse~ll, and eternal.
bare.. the whole, narratiy,e of our life of Hence,says our dearE.:~d~eJll~r, addressunregener,acy. Oh, does He not inJove ing tJieFather, "J,:ih tliem, ap.dthou in
draw, it out of us, just: as He did out of me, ,that we may be glorified: in one."
. the woman at the well of Samaria? Con· And thelapostle Pa,ul;,evidentlythinking
cealment is no long~r, nece~sary. Nay, of this. coml)lUnicated;~t~lity,says, '.'.He
we cannot help, tellmg, HIll. all;. and (that IS, the Holy SPll'lt) hath qUIckt!.J:pugh Re, slaIu§" y;et at: His feet we ened us together with Christ.;" and hath
must, lay bare the' whole truth. of the raised us up together, and made us sit
case.. Thus the whole wound is laid together in lleavenly, pjaces, in Christ
open, confession fully made, ere the Jesus.. 'rhe, brid~i\nq'" bhdegroomin
Good Physician applies the only remedy 'hallawed; union and: fellowship.' She,
for a poor, undone. soul" the atoning once polluted, wretched, and'miserable,
blood. of the Lord. Jesus Christ. Well' now raised to nell-t, dignity to Christ
then,. she. felt her sins, and confessed Himself. Join then,.beloved;with us in
them; for with the child of God there, this: precious beliefis no sinning c?leap, depend upon it.
."
'"
.
In conclUSIOn, then, beloved, how
Dear, dymg Lamb, .thy. preclOus hlood
wonderful the fact that that grace im.
,Shall never lose Its power;
t d th t uPlift'
f
1 th
Till all the ransomed church of; Godi.
Pllr .e ,. f a h'
tlllhgt of< ItSO~t' l't o~e
Be saved. to sin no-more.'!'
sweet . re fes lllgs, a e VI a 1 y, IS
I,lothing sh()rt:of "v~rtJle out of Jesus,"
Bury fit. B,dtliunds.
G. C.~
conveyed. into.the.iI,lner, ml\ll by GQd the
CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH.
J ACOR serv.ed for his' wife ,; David \ the cost? Lov.e never sta;nds for that.
foughtfol' his; but Jesusdie.d' for His. Oh! the outbreak of'JJis,il1finite friendG&'eaterlov.e than this' hath no man, that ship· is dying for me:,' It w.as to throw
he, .y dGwn' his life for his friends. me up in perfection befl'Jr{i the Father's
Love as the foundation of alt that throne. He took the dy·ing thief from
Christ suffered for His Church. He the cross to the throne.; if He ca;n do
chose her, from: love~ and loves her 'from that in His weakness, w;hat emn He do
choice. But, saY' you, did He know: in His strength ?-Mote.

I

QH, m:r dear Sir; let. us keep close to moment's communion and fellowship"
our lQving Lord, andnot.sufi'erihe noise with the ever-blessed God,...-Whitejeet!d,au~, h~ITiY' of, business to, rob us of one .
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THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE OF UNION WITH CHRIST,
BRIE:FLY UNFOLDED :rOR THE EDIFICATION OF THE BELIEVER.

(ContinuedfTom page 420.)
THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE UNFOLDED.

WE observed at the conclusion of our 10f our union with Christ by the particilast paper, that only one other subject, pation of his resurrection·life. As much
or rather one other branch of our great so as the flower is the natural and legitigeneral subject, remained for us to con- ! mate development of the bud, or the
sider: viz" the ultimate results of our 1 fruit of the blossom.
union with Christ. Yet, this subject is
It is absolutely necessary, however,
in itself a large one; for these ultimate 1 to the right understanding of our most
results, as we have befme intimated, interesting subject, that we should, in
extend themselves through the ages of the first instance, clearly l?erceive the
the coming eternity, and include the generic difference which eXIsts between
whole doctrine of the resurrection of' the doctrine of a genera I resurrec tion 0/
life. In fact, our actual vital union with I the dead, and the doch-ine of the first
Christ in the article of regeneration is, 1'esurrection; "the resurrection of the
and must ever remain, the supreme crisis just," as our Lord calls it; "the resurof our being, the great central point in rection of the life," of which He e15e·
our immortal history. All that preceded where speaks (Luke xiv. 14; John v.
this-our eternal covenant election in 29), the resurrection of "those that are
the purpose, of God, O)lf vicarious re- Christ's at His coming," of which Paul
demption by the sufferings and death of treats in the 15th chapter of his first
the Mediator, and our. creation and epistle to the Corinthians; for alike in
preservation in this world, were antici- time and in character they differ most
pati'/;e of it; and all that follows this- essentially.
As regards the former doctrine we
our partial sanctification in this life, our
death in the flesh, our rcsmrection in· would observe :. the Spirit, and the ultimate conformity
1. That the doctrine if the 1'esurrectio1~
'and blending of our entire being to and if the body, is 1Wt one if those peculiar to
with the glorified humanity of the Son of the dispensati01t if the Spirit. It 'was
God, is but .the develop.ment, in all its ' ll-ot as making it known, that Christ is
fulness and. blessedness, of the: divine said to have "abolished death, and
germ then implanted in us by the Holy' brought life and .immortality to light
Spirit. In a word, our union with through the gospel" (2 Tim. i. 10).
Christ, in regeneration, occupies the We have our Lord's own divine testisame position in our individual history, mony, that this doctrine was even rethat Christ's union with us, in incarna- vealed to Moses, when at the bush God
tion, occupies in the history of the proclaimed himself "the God of Abraworld; it ~s "the fuln~ss of time,'~ ~he ham, the God of }saac, and the God. of
golden axlS upon which the divme Jacob" (Exod. ill. 6, compared WIth
pw,idence revolves, "the noontide of Luke xx. 37, 3). Job also, as we
. everlasting love, the meridian splendour belie,e, expressed his belief in it, in
--of ~ternal mercy."
those memorable words, "I know that
And further; as the incarnation was , my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall
not only the fulfilment and the object of 'I stand at the latter day upon the earth.
all that went before, but also the pledge And though after my skin worms destroy
and the reason of all that shall follow it; thi~ body, yet in my flesh shall I see
so we lay it down as the great proposi- God; whom I shall see for myself, and
tion which we shall endeavour to estab- mine eyes shall behold and not a
lish, that the resurrection of the believer stranger; my reins within me are' conis not, as it is too generally represented, sUllled with earnest desire (for that d~y)
the result of a distinct and arbitrary (Job xix. 25-27, margin). ISaIah.
exercise of the Divine power, but rather again, as the mouth-piece of the Messiah,
the natural a;ud legitimate development delivered a most sublime and pre~ant
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prophecy, which, though in reality a'l" no reason to believe that the general
prophecy of the first resurrection, was, resmrection is a part of the mediatorial
doubtless, by its Jewish readers, as indeed economy;" but, on the contrary, there
it is by most modern commentators, are weighty reasons for concluding that
und~rstood as one of the S'ener~l resW'- ~t is ?!ot so. To say, as Mr. BIRKs does,
rectlOn: "Thy dead men shallltve; my III his'" Outlwes qf U7ifuljilled Pj'Odead body shall they arise. Awake and phec!!," that" the theology which asserts
sing, ye that dwell in the dust: for thy that there is no common principle in the'
dew is as the dew of herbs, ancl the two cases, is erroneous and antiseripearth shall cast out the dead" (Isa. tural," is, despite his acknowledged
xxvi. 19). And, lastly, Daniel, casting ability and acuteness of mind, to manifest
aside the prophetic ambiguity in which entire ignorance of "the mystery of the
it had hitherto been veiled, allllounced it kingdom of heaven." Upon 1 Cor. xv.
in thcse clear and lUlequivocal terms, 22," For as in Adam all die, even so in
" And many of them that sleep in the Christ shall all be made alive," one of
dust of the earth shall awake, some to the very few texts he cOlild quote on his
everlasting life, and some
shame and side of the question,:Mr. Birh asserts,
everlasting contempt" (Dan. xii. 2). "No words could more plainly e:;.tend
And hence we find, that in the time of the resmreetion, here announced, to all
Christ the belief of the resul'l'eetion of who die in Adam. As bodily death
the body was held not only by the comes llpon all men through the sin of
Pharisees, but by the grcat bodv of the Adam, so a bodily resurrection is assured
Jewish people, 2.S we mav lea~n from to all men through the redemption of
the words of Martha re~pectinO' her Christ."" This statement we hesitate
deceased brother, when, in ans\~er to I not to deny as alike e:;.egelically, theo·
the Lord's promise, "Thv brother shall' logically. and morally false.
rise again;" she said, "f know that he
(1.) [t is false exegesis, inasmuch as
shall rise again i1Z the 7'csltindion at the the apostle, not only in this verse but
last day" (John xi. 23, 24). "Indeed," throughout the whole chapter, is treating
says Dr. KITTO, "they seell\ to have re- eX)Jressly of the first resurrection of the
garded the future life as incomplete salllts, ancI not of the general resmrecwithout the bo.d,)'; and so intimately tion at: all. The word" a!-l" therefore,
were the two thmO's-the futme exist- according" to a canon of Illterpretat!on
ence of the soul an~ the resurrection of universally recognised, must be undcrthe body-collllected in their minds, that stood as corresponding in the e:;.tent of
any argument "lvhieh proved the form Cl', its meaning with the subject of which
they ,coJlsicl~rcd as. proying the la!ter the .apostle is t~'eating; i.e., the res1J~'
also.' WhICh OP!illOn, It may be adclcd, rectlOn of tl;e samts. ~nd the meanmg
appears to have been sanctioned b, of the verse IS, that" as III Adam all (the
Christ Himself (Matt. xxii. 23-32"· saints) die, even so in Christ shall all
Luke xx. 39). But,
' (the saints) be made alive." Which in2. We observe, secondly, that the reSltr- I terpretation is confirmed by wlmt folrection 0/ tke dead ge1Zerall!l, is ill no 7'e-llows: "But ev~ry man in his mYn ba.~d
8pe~t the consequence q( CIt~'i8t'S media-, (-r&l'fL,,-rl): ChrIst the.fil:st fnuts; af~er
tonal work. Nowhere III scrmtme do we I ward they that are ChrIst s at HIS commg.
find the resurrection of the bodies of all: 4(te7' tltat (ma)t. cometh the en~, \\'hen
men cOlllleeted, as the first resmrection of He shall h::lye dehvered up the kmgdom
the saints is confesseclly cOillIected, with to God, even the Father; when He sb.all
the resunection of Christ· or anv in- have put down all rule and all anthonty
timation given that apart frdm Him there
would have been no resurrection at all.
• Pa,e 217.
"There is no reason to believe," as Dr.
i" Compare Mark iv. 28, "For' the earth
CANDLISH observes, "that the general bring.th forth fl"uit of herself; fir3t· the
resUl'recti~n of the d~ad is any part of blade, theu (Et-ret) the car; after that (HTet)
the remedIal and medratorial economv' the full corn in the ear." The Greek \Voru
or in any sense the result of the inter~ to denote immeuiate sequence is not Et-ret
position of a ·Redeemer." Nay, we go but -rOTE, e.g., (Matt. xxv. 1). "Tlle7Z (-rO-rE)
further than this; for not only is there shall the kingdom of heaven be likened," &e.
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and power. For He must reigll till He heavedy. And as we have bome the
hath. put dlenemies under 'His feet" image of the earthy, we shall also
bear the image of the heavenly" (1 Cor.
(verses 24, 25).
(2.) Again; it is false theolog;y.The xv. 47-49). Can this be said of any
statement of this 22ncl verse is, "For but the saints of God'? "The earthy"
as in Adam all clie, even so in Christ is Adam, whose image we all bear; "the
shall all be made alive." And 'ltithout heavenly" is Christ, whose image His
looking beyond it, it might sulliceto ask, elect alone are to be conformed to. Yet
Are all men ilt Chl'ist? To be "in all those of whom the apostle speaks
Christ," as we have long ago seen, is to are to bear the image of the heaveuly.
be united to 'Him, to be a partaker of ,His Of .what nature' the resurrection-bodies
resurrection-life. As Paul saJs in his of the wicked shall be, the scriptures
second epistle to the same chm-ch, "If give us but' little information. This
any man be in' Cllrist, he is a new crea- much, however, we may safely infer:
tme" (2 Cor. v. 17). Unless, there- (1.) That they 'will be but natural
fore, the Bible teaches that all men are bodies; for as the wicked die "flesh
.., in Christ," and that all being- united to and blood," so thev "'ill rise again" flesh
Him shall attain to everlasting life, it is and blood," there 'beiDg in their case no
obvious that this ,erse has reference provision made (by impaJ'tation of the
<lnly to' the people of God. But fur- Spirit) for the passing of the sonlical
ther; the meanin&, of this yerse is ex- into the spirituaL For "hile it is said,
plained and openea out in a subsequent indeed, t.hat "flesh and blood cannot
part of the chapter. We read, at the inherit the kingdom of God; neithel'
45th verse, "And so it"is written, the doth corl'Uption inherit incorruption"
first man Adam was made a tiving soul; (1 Cor. xv. 50), it is not said that
the last Adamwas made a quickening flesh and blood Call1lOt inherit the kingspirit." Here, then, we see that it is not dom of darkness, or that the corruptible
upon the same principle tlmt men al'e cannot inherit corruption, And though
.., made ali,e" in A.dam and in Cln·ist. it may appear a slight, it yet seems to
In the one case the life is soulical, in us P. most significant circumstance, that
the other it is spil·itufll. The reSUlTec- the ,Yonl "incorruption" (a.cpecp(J[a)
iion, howe:l'er, of which the apostle which the apostle here uses to describe
speaks is a sp'U'itual resulTection, a the character of the spiritual body, is
.resmrectiou'depelldent upon the fact of never in scripture applied to the wic)ced.
Cl;r!st's being made "a quickening No; bodily incorruption is to be the inspmt" to those who partake of it. But heritance of the saints alone; for "he that
again we ask, Is Christ made a " quick- soweth to the flesh, shall," we are told,
-euing spirit" to all men? No;" The "reap corruption" (GaL vi. 8) ; corrupSon quickeneth (only) whom He will" tion in body as well as soul, corruption
(John v. 21). ,: This," He savs. "is not only in this world but in the next,
the Father's will 'I1'hich hath s~nt me, (2.) '!'he "'icked sIJall rise" to shame and
that qf all ,which He hath given me 1 e,erlasl iug contempt" (Dan. xii. 2);
should lose nothing, but should raise it and this shame and contempt will, we
up again at the last day. And this is can hardlv doubt. attach to their bodies
;the will of Him that sent me, that e7Jer!/ as well as theU: souls. ,Their bodies
>one which .seeth the Son, ami belielJeth on will reflect but too plainly, .the corrupHitn illay have everlasting life; and I tion and loathsomeness .cif the souls
~ll raise him up at the last day" (John within. Ko longer will a fair lace mask
W>l. ::39,40 ).
a rotten heart; externally as well as
Mer.oover, according to the "prin- internall.\" "he that is filthy shall' be
J)\ple "upon which the dead are raised, filthy still;" and, to adopt the fearful
'wilL'be the natnre of their resm-rection- lanO'uaO'e of the. prophet, we may say,
:bedies. "'l'he first man," the ,apostle pel:'hap~ without a figure, tha the· very
rtells us, "is <of the earth, earthy; the "carcases of the men who transgressed
,second man is the Lord from heaven. a<>ainst the Lord, shall be an abhorrence
.'As (therefore) is the earthy, such are u~to all flesh" (Isa. lxvi.24).*
.ihey also that are earthy; .and 'as is-the
"heavenly. '£'IlCh al'e they also that are '* "An that we learn is, that the wicked
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(3.) But, above all, this opinion that believe, "equally in the scope' of the
the general resurrection is dependent on law and in the mind of the Lawgiver,
the mediatorial work of Christ, is morallJ when the sentence' was denounced"
false. It is utterly repugnant, not only 'Thou shalt die-thou shalt return to·
to the true sense of the passage quoted the ground.' It is a universal event.
in support of it, and to the whole teach- The body being the organ of the mind,
ing of scripture, but even to our natural is held to an account beJond this,
conscience. It is quite absurd to speak. sentient life. The full. development of
of the resurrection of the wicked as a the mind depends upon the restoration
result of Christ'sredemption, since it is of its organs. Justice. could in neither
altogether an act of judicial punishment, instance be exercised unless by their
not of redemptive grace. The resurrec- rejunction. If it has relation to man in.
tion of the body, after death, is in fact a future state of existence, it is to the'
just as necessary for the purposes of whole man. That man maJ be modifieli;·,
moral retribution as the immortality of he is now constantly modified in every
the soul itself. The wicked are to advancing stage of his being; but he i&
receive for the. deeds done in the body, still the same. He is the fitting subject
of which deeds the body was the instru- for the same justice."· Thus we see
ment. It was not the soul alone that that the resurrection of the wicked is iu
sinned, but the man composed of soul fact the consummation,of their'Iighteous
and body; and as the man (both soul but awful doom. Happy had it been·
and body) sinned, so the man (both for them had there indeed, as the Sadsoul and body) must receive the wages ducees supposed, been" no resurrection,.
of sin.
neither angel nor spirit" The immorThe resurrection of the body 'l\US, tality of the soul itself is to them a feartherefore, a moral necessity, and as ful curse, but by the resurrection of the
such it could not be dependent on the body this curse is intensified in the
work of redemption, for which no such highest degree. And this consideration
moral necessity existed: The righteolls brings the question to a point. 'Are we
government of God demanded the pu- to l'egard this angmentation of the
nishment ofthe sinner, butin the gracious misery of the lost as a result of the
character of God alone is found the redemption of Christ? Did He who
reason of redemption. Hence the resurrection of the body was, we must
shall rise to 'shame and everlasting contempt·;, and hence we may probably infer,
that their external appearance will be snch
as is befitting the character of criminals, and
will exhibit marks of the curse by ",hich
their w'hole person is devoted to irretrievable
perditiom"-Dr. JOHN DlCK, "Lectures on
:rheology," vo!. 4,. p. 4,9.
"The wicked shall be raised· in dishonour,
or, as the prophet Daniel expresses it, 'to
shame and everlasting contempt.' Some
marks of dishonour will doubtless be impressed on their bodies. They shall be raised
with all those natural blemishes and deformities which rendered them the olJject of
contempt. That part which the bod y' bore
in tempting the soul to sin, shall tend to its
everlasting reproach; aud when re-united to
it, those habits of sin' which were contracted
shall incurably remain, as well as the tormenting sense of guilt consequent upon them;
so' that the body shall be exposed to the
wrath of God for ever."~DR. RIDGELEY,
"Body of Divinity," vo!. 2, pp. 268, 269.

* Dr. R. W. HAlHLTON's "Revealed'
Doctrine of Rewards and PunisMnents."
To much the same purpose Brown of Haddiagtou, observes; "Reason hints, that the
law of God is given' to OUl" whole man, and i&violated by our soul and, body in connexion.
The 'body, as' an open part, admits incentives
of good, and temptatio.ns to evil; the carnal
affections depending on the body, corrupt
and mislead the mind and affections. What
outward acts the soul designs, whether good
or evil, the body executes. When the heart
is filled with hatred of God, and all unrighteousness, the tongue and oth.er bodily members are instruments· to execute it. When
the renewed soul loves and cleaves to J ems·
Christ, the tongue utters his praise, and
other bodily members labour, or endure suf.
fering, for His sake. If these different parts
of human nature share thus in actions, good·
or bad, it is reasonable that they ,share'
together the everlasting reward or pnnishment; and hence the body must· be restored
to life, and re-united with the soul, nevel'
more·to be separated."-" Diction-aTy of tn"
Bible," art. R~szerl'ection.
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came not to destroy men's lives in this I whole work of Christ was intended
world, yet come to increase their misery to be a blessing, but to those who reject
in the next? Does the sacrifice of love it, it becomes a curse. Eyen on more
increase the fury of the fire that never general grounds, as regards the recepshall be quenched? or does the glorious tion or rejection of the gospel, we are
fact that Christ rose a quickening Spirit, not prepared to concede this; but in
add a new sting' to the worm that never the special instance before us the argudies? No; we repudiate the thought ment fails utterly, because while all men
with horror. Truly does Dr. DICK say, are to experience a bodily reslUrection,
"Of all opinions none is more absurd multitudes of them have never heard the
than that of certain divines, who have name of Christ, and canllot possibly,
maintained that the general reSUlTec- t!lerefore, have rejected His gospel.
tion is a privilege which Christ has pro- Even in the case of the saints it is not,
cured for mankind in general by His as Dr. Dick intimates, the mere fact of
death. '1'0 the wicked the resurrection their resurrection that is to be conn6Cted
is not a privilege, hut a curse; it is not with the resurrection of Christ, since that
the effect of the goodness, but of the depeuds,in theircase,asmuchasinthecase
avenging justice of God. What the of the wicked, on a moral necessity. But
saints owe to his mediation is a happy what they owe to Christ, as a q'liekenresuTrection, the change of a tremendous ing Spirit, is the abnormal character of
evil into an unspeakable blessing'."* For, their resurrection; that it is to be the
be it observed, it caunot be said in this resurrection not of a natural but of a
case that it is the rejectioli. of the bless- spiritual body; that it is not the resuring that entails the. curse; that the rection of damnation, but of life and
.
glory.
* "Lectures on Theology," vo!' 4, pp.
(To be continued.)
49,50.

A DREAM.
''In a dj'eam, in a vision of the nigld, when deep sleep./alleth upon ?llCit, ill slumberings upon the becJ."-Job. xxxiii. 15.
WITHOUT entering upon the subject beautiful water should be allowed to run
of the nature of .dreams, whether super- away as it does; and the man who h.ad
natural or otherwise, I will relate a ·cir- guided him to that place said, Taste 1t;
cumstance which struck me as a remark- and as he was tasting it he awoke.
able illustration of the above text. The From that time he was for months under'
person who related it to me was the indi- deep distress of soul on account of .his
vidual who had the dream, or vision. past life of sin; and he is now seekmg
It was as follows:- While on his bed, for that Jiying water which shall quench'
as he supposes asleep, he appeared to his thirst. May He, whose arm has, we
be in company with another person, hope, snatched him as a brand from the
drawn onward till he came to the place burning, lead him to fountaiJis of living
of the lost, whom he thought he saw; water, and wipe all tears from his eyes.
and as he looked thereon much affriO'htIs it at all improbable that the Lord
ed, those suffering in dIe torment~ of works by such meaus? The W?rd
the fire seemed to be calling upon him assures us it is not. But, as I told him,
to come, and beckoning with the1r hands; there would be no doubt as to the
and he seemed to draw neal'er and genuineness of the seed (the Word)
nearer, when' he felt the pressure of a sown, when the fruit is hrought .fort?
hand, hy which he was snatched away "Make the tree good and th~ frUlt WIll
from the burning; and being led by this be good." If this change 1S ?f. God,
person, he came to a beautiful; place, and a remarkable change there 1S III t~e
where he found a spring of 1ll0St de- poor man, Satan cannot overturn God 8
licious and clear water. He relliarked work.
to his companion, what a pity this
W. T.
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SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON BY AN ElVHNENT DISSENTING
MINISTER.
"But Christ as a Son over His own lwuse; whose house aI'e ye."-Heb. iii. 6.
GOD has a house, of which He is
The Builder aud the Plauner;
Planned in eternit)·, not time,
And bnill in wonurous manner.
Heb. v. 1.
This house, for size and weight, was such'
That nothiug in creation
Was fonnd, of maguitude or streugtl.,
To answer as foundation.
1 Cor. ii. 3.

And most peculiar stones are these,
From nature's darkness called
To praise that God whom now the)' serve,
To wondrous light installed.
1 Pet. ii. 9.
So "fiUy framed together" here;
These" lively stones" all grow;
They form a " temple in the Lord,"
In which He dwells below.
Eph. ii. 21, 22.

But one there was, euthroned on high,
Who could alone sustain it;
That weight which would have crushed a
world,
His power and love sustain it!
Phi\. ii. 5,8.

This temple now began on earth,
Will be of hcight amazin~ ;
Aud brave the j.James of wrath diviue,
When .all creation's blazing 1
Rev, xxi. 15-17; 1 Pet. iii. 12, 13.

Christ is the" Stone in Zion laid,"
" Chosen of God aud precious;"
A sure, "elect, a corncr·stoue,"
"Well tried," and not fallacious.
Isa. xxviii. 16; 1 Pet. ii. 6.

Men of like passions with our flock,
We oft may be deceived;
That stone we most admire is not
Always by God received. "
Acts xiv. 15; 1 Sam. xvi.

N OIV its" foundation once sure" laid,

And here an awful hint I give
To all my congregatiou;
A stone may shaken be-not severed,
Aud severed, but not taken.
Rom. ii. 17-25.

What is God's temple built of?
Of "lil'e!y stones" that once were dead,
From" pit corruption" gathered.
1 Pet. ii. 5; Isa. xxxviii. 17.
God's ministers, by Him employed,
Must all these stones prepare;
Some hely-some polish-all unitc,
This honoured work to share.
2 Tim. iv. 2.
In this grand work there is no room
For jealousy or discord;
Though names; and sects, we may assume,
Yet still we oIVn the same Lord.
Mark ix. 38-40; Phil. i. 14-19:
This to my feilo~v-Iabourers said,
All iu one quarry working;
We bring our stones to our great Head,
Who OlVns and puts them in.
Rom. ix. 16.
Stones of all sizes, and all age,
Of every clime ~nd natiou,
Are brought, with many an anxious prayer,
For choice and approbation.
Rev. v. 9.
'rhe mnltitude assembled here,
St. John beheld in vision;
They come from north, south, east, and
west,
Prepared for their admission.
Rev. vii. 9.

7."

Bnt, when our "Master owns our work,
And fits it for His dwelliug,
A lively stone we see it shine,
Our joy is past all telling.
Col. ii. 5.
And whBt is now its honoured name,
" A chosen generation;"
" A royal priesthood," " holy" too,
As fitted for salvation.
1 Pet. ii. 9.
Christ says to those who" overcome,"
" I'll make them pillars ever,"
" Withiu the temple of my God,"
To leave it-never-never.
Rev. iii. 12.

.1\.11 ye who are my listeners here,
Sa)', are ye in this temple;
Fixed" as a pillar" ne'er to move,
A flourishiug example?
1 Tim. iii. 14, 15.
Or though, perhaps, from want of joy,
You d"onbt your real admission;
Sa)', are you on your way to God,
.By faith, with real contrition?
1 Tim. i. 19.
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Oh, then, rejoice, pursue your course,
You'll surely be received;
Though not a " polished corner-stone,"
Still, simple rafts are needed.
Isa. xlix. 2; Eph. iii. 8.
The labour's yours, your strength is God's,
Then do not weary grow;
But" building up yourselves in faitb,"
His power you shall know.
Gal. vi. 9; J ude 20, 21.
If ever tempted to presume,
Or be to others rigid;
Look to the pit from whence you came,
That" pit" from whence you're digged.
Isa. Ii. 1; Gal. vi. 1, 2.

'Such as are planted in God's bouse,
Shall flourish in his courts;
.Both old and young shall briull: forth fruit,
SllOh David's Psalm imports.
Ps. xcii. 13.
'These plauts don't grOIV by nature there,
'Tis God who·puts·them.in';
,Blest be'the means howe'er severe,
Which planted us tberein.
Numb. xxiv. 6; 1 COl'. iii. 6.
Moved from the" common" of tbis world,
This wilderness of sin;
Transplanted to OUl' Father's house,
Our .notes of praise begin.
Col. i. 13,
'We, in this highly-favoured land,
Can boast two .houses' merit;
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From whence our liberties and laws,
We principally iuherit.
Rom. xiii. 1.
But all the busiuess passing there,
Though useful to our nation,
Is hut for the concerns of time,
Th' extent of their duration.
.
Ps. ciii. 15, 16.
But those trans3ctions which take.place
Within J ehovah's dwelling,
Are for eternity-not time,
Thus far our own excelling,
Dan. vii. 4; Luke 'xvi. 9.
Go ask that active man of prayer
His secret employment?
'Tis business for eternity,
Far, far beyond the judgment.
Matt. vi. 6.
A.nd now I'd bring the question homeSay which of 'you here present,
Amidst your many cares for time,
Have thoughts beyond the judgment?
Epll..'vi. 18.
Oh! enter now His temple gates,
His" house not made with.hands ;"
The Lord of glory, He illvitesAn! see He waiting stands.
,
2 Cor. v. 1.
Theu listen not as " lookers on,"
Lest you a " loose stone" prove;
And, IV hen the building is all done,
You with the scaffold move.
Jar. viii. 20.

TTentllor.

A.N.

THE MYS'rrC UNION.
attentiv,ely the .Lord Jesus, and weeps at t.he death of His friend, and a
you will see in "Him at once, God and God who raises him bv a word.
Man, without relinquishing any part of
At the well of Sychar, a .Man who
.His deity as God-without alienating thirsts, and a God who gives water,
~ny'partof His humanity as Man.
springing up into life eternal.
At His birth, you will see a ManIer- I Upon the cl'o~s, a-Man who dies, and
,secuted by' Herod, and a God adore by a God who astoUlshes all nature so much,
the wise men of tbe east.
that the earth trembles to its centre, and
At His baptism, a Man in the river the sun itself loses its light.
Jordan, and a God proclaimed from I All tbese are so many indications that
,heaven as the beloved Son of the Eter- the Incarnate Word was equally 90 d
nal Father.
and Man; God eternal, and ·Man born
In the vessel, a'Man who sleeps nd in time; God omnipotent, and Man
a God who calms the 'wind and the o~a. weak and infirm; God immortal, and
At the ·tomb of Lazarus, a Ma n ho Man subject to death.-Pim·re Du B088e,
1623.
REGARD
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WHAT IS COMING?
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-In my neigh- triumphs of Jesus-Jesus' dear name,
bourhood it has been the cu·stom for on whidl I build; Jesus glorified in the
several years, for some of God's children, earth; our own Jesus carrying- on His
of various communions, to meet together own conquest over the powers of earth
one night in the week, for the purpose and hell, causing all to $ive way before
of reading the Word together. Our plan His onward march (Rev. i. 16, vi. 2).
is to take a subject, which is suggested This is a delightful su:bject to the Christhe week previous; then all come pre- tian. We are led t.o ask, Is the kingpared to read and talk it' over with a dom of Christ ever to be universal on
humble and teachable disposition. We the earth? During the past few months,
earnestly seek the Holy Spirit's teach- I have been looking closely into the
ing, not only when we meet, but while Word for an answer, as far as the Holy
studying it at home. I cannot describe Ghost has been pleased to make it plain;
how it has been blessed as a means of and certainly there are portions very
instruction and comfort. The subjects plain indeed. In looking at the trau3iof election, justification, sanctification, tions of Europe for the last three months,
resurrection, return of the Jews~ faith, we cannot help sighing and saying, How
&c., have all occupied our prayerful long, 0 Lord, shall the enemy appear to
attention. 'rhc Bible is thoroughly dug triumph? We confidently say, Not
into, to bring out all that bears on the always even on the earth. '1'he day shall
subject. We are very ignorant and come when thc "nations" now in darkweak; but when we meet and pray, and I ness shall be undeceived. His saving
then sit down and read, and talk over health among all 1zations shall cause
the precious words of divine truth, oh, them to sing for joy (Ps. lxvii.). Dniit is so blessed. Light comes in upon versa! dominion of Jesus follows the outthe mind, and joy upon the soul. It 'pouring of the Spirit (Ps. lxxii. 6-8);
was at one of these meetings that I was then all nations bless His name. "Savre.quested to write to you respecting the ing health" would seem to imply healremark, "rapidly drawing to a close;" in ing 'of soul. Blessing His name none
that beautiful article" Ebenezer" (May but saved ones understand; and yet
number) . We thank you for kindly nations are to do it. Hail, happy day!
replying to my note. "T. A.," Isling- Oh, how it will swell up the great multiton, has noticed the subject in this tude which no man can number. See
'month's Magazine; and we thank him, also Gen. xviii. 18, and xxii. 18; "all
as his <object is our and others' good. nations" a~ain. All nations -to 'FLOW
Your reply and his article has occasioned into the hIgh mountain of the Lord's
much prayerful thought; a considerable house (Isa. ii. 2). Blessed peace the
portion of the latter we cannot under- result; nations will not fight then (Phi!.
stand. It may be asked, Is this a pro- ii. 5). All nations to have the vail
fitable subject? 'Many.here with differ- removed (Isa. xxv. 7); (or, ill other
ent views of prophecy, have found it so. words, to be undeceived (Rev. xii. '9) :
Of course, the first great question is, and then follows the feasting in the
'Are we God's children? 'l'hat being 'mountain (church).
The mountain
humbly and sweetly settled, then all (church) is to become /lreat; and fill the
that concerns our gracious Lord is dear whole eadh (Matt. xiii. 31-34), and
to us; His glory in every way becomes consume all other kingdoms (Dan. ii.
our anxiety and joy. The spread of His 35 and 44, vii. 26, 27). These texts.
kingdom (Ps. cxlv. 10-13) is a glorious Qut of many others, point plainly to a
theme, not only on account of souls blessed period yet to come. How will
being gathered in <by His power, 'and it be accomplished? '1'he great deceiver
made happy in the enjoyment of His is to be east down by our Jesus (Rev.
love, and to share with us that peace xx. 1-6) ; 'done officially and effectually.
and joy which the saved ones only know; Satan prompted his childr.en to try and
but the spreading abroad of the glorious 'keep Jesus in the grave, with watch,
REV. AND DEAR
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and stone, and seal; but Jesus will bind
him, lock him up, seal him up for a long
period: aud then the natiO?/'s so much
spoken of shall be undeceived. And oh,
what results are to follow! A thousaud
years, when all are to know Him (Heb.
viii. 11). At the end of this period
nations are aO"ain to be deceived; but
that will not fast long, Jesus will then
soon appear on His great white throlJe
(Rev. xx. ll). Now, if there is to be a
seventh thousand of years as you say, in
which Jesus is to have universal dominion, it does not quite agree with the
idea of "His work rapidlf drawing to a
close." That all this will take place
before He comes personally is quite clear
from the Word; for when He appears
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(Col. iii. 4) the second time (Heb. ix.
28) it is evident from 2 Tim. iv. 1 and 8,
Acts x. 42, that it will be for judgment.
At His coming He will consign to 1heir
eternal destiny every child of Adam
(Matt. xxv. 31-34, "41-41:\); "when
the Son of Man," &c., "then" (J aim
v. 27-29; J ude 15; 2 Thess. i. 6-10)
the s]\lotless church presented (Eph. v.
27), the kingdom delivered up to the
Father (1 Cor. xv. 24), the great buildrug of lively stones com{llet~, scaffolding
no more needed, creatlOn IS destroyed
(Rev. xx. 11; Heb. i. 10-12; Matt.
xxiv. 35; 2 Pet. iii. 7, 10, 12; llev.
xxi. 1), then glory! glory! glory!
Yours in Him,

J. E.

IS THERE NOT A CAUSE?
" JTerily thou art a God that hidest thyself, 0 God of Israel, the Sariour."Isaiah xlv. 15.
THE truth of this text will be most the light of His countenance, from my
readily admitted by the Lord's people. soul.
Very young in the divine life must
David of old knew what it was to be
that soul be which has not experienced under the hidings of God's countenance;
the hidings of God's countenance; and again and again, in the Psalms, does he
we are 1I0t left to guess at what ma.y be entreat the Lord 1I0t to hide His face
. the cause of this trial, for the Lord, by from him; for instance (in Ps. xxvii.),
the mouth of the same prophet (Isa. he says, "Hide not thy face far from me,
liv. 8) says, " In a little wrath I hide put not away thy servant in anger;
my face from thee." When, therefore, (Ps. xxx.) "'fhou didst hide thy face,
we feel that the Lord has hid His face and I was troubled." (Ps. cxliii.) "Hide
from us, we may well inqnire, "Is there not thy face from me, lest I be like unto
them that go down into the pit."
not a cause ?"
The Lord is a very jealous God; and
The Christian has still many trials to
if He sees His people liying in any endure while passing through the wilderknown or allowed sin, He will soon mark ness, but I doubt if any trial is so
His displeasure by withdrawing from grievous and bitter to him as to have
them the light of His countenance. the face of his Father turned from him.
Some persons have, I believe, asserted, It was tIllS that was the climax of the
that to the children of God sin is a Saviour's sufferrugs. It was bad enough
nonentity, and cannot hurt them; and to be forsaken by His friends, to be
although this may be true as touching mocked, and scour~ed, and spitted on,
their eternal salvation,. but, if I may to be treated as a malefactor, and to die
judge from my own experience, it is not the death of the cross; but the crowntrue as touching their present happiness ing point of all, that which drew from
and welfare. I have found, and God Him the exceeding great and bitter cry,
grant I may always find, that it is an was the hiding of His Father's face,
evil and a bitter thing to depart from "My God, my God, why hast thou .£or.the livrug- God. May I always fear to saken me ?"
grieve the Spirit, and may I be enabled
It is, however, our mercy to know
"to shun that which would move my that the Lord will not hide His face
heavenly Father to withdraw His smile, for ever; that were indeed the due
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reward of our sins, anli that will be the I lead me in the way everlasting;" and
cnd of the wicked, to be punished with we shall find that though heaviness may
everlasting destruction from the presence endure for a night, yet joy will come in
of the Lord;, but from His own people the morning; but. if it is the good
it is only for a little moment, "For a pleasure of our Father's will that the
small moment have I forsaken thee, but night should be a long one, yet may we
with great mercies will I gather thee; derive consolation from the fact, that we
in a little wrath I hid my face from thee never should have known what the
for a nwmellt ; but with everlasting hidings of His face were, if we had not
kindness will I have mercy on thee, previously known what the light of His
saith the Lord thy Redeemer." So that countenance was; for we can never miss
while we must not despise the chasten- what we have never had; and therefore
ing 'of the Lord, we may not on the if we miss the presence of Christ, the
other hand faint when we are (thus) presence of our Father, the presence of
rebuked of Him. The hiding of His the Spirit, it is quite clear that at one
face is but fora :rnoment; His anger time we must have had and enjoyed that
endureth but the twinkling of an eye, presence, but if we have had the presence
and therefore we should" wait on the of God with us, the light of His counteLord that hideth His face from the nance lifted upon us, we shall have it
house of J acob, and we should look for again.
Him." And. t~is t!liu~ is certain, we
"Did Jesus once upon me shine,
Then Jesns is for ever mine."
shall not waIt m Yam, for He has not
said to the seed of J acob, Seek ye my
.
And therefore wait on, hope on, trust
face in vain;" and He 'will be as good
as His word: "They shall not be on, and ere long Jesus will appear; the
ashamed that wait for me;" and, there- Sun of Righteousness will arise upon you
fore, if at any time we are under the with healing in His wings; soon He
hidings of our Father's face, let us not that shall come will come, and will reseek to regain His favour by any doings ceive you to Himselfof our own, but let us return unto the
" Where you shall see His face,
Lord; let us acknowledge our iniquity
And never, never sin;
that we. have transgressed against the
But from the rivers of His grace,
Lord our God. Let our prayer be,
Drink eudless pleasures in."
" Search me, 0 God, and try my heart;
E. J. G.
try me and know my thoughts, and see
Ca'lJlberwell.
if there be any wicked way in me, aud

"AS HE IS, SO ARE WE IN THIS WORLD."
1

JOHN

Jus'!' as He is-oh! pause, my soul!
In deepest thought this wonder roll,

Of truth sublime, this-this the goal" As H/e is, so are we.'"

Luua reflects the suu's bright rays;
The Painter naturc's home ponrtrays ;
But Grace has higher, nobler ways.
" As He is, so are we."

Loved with an everlasting love,
The jewel rare of heaven above,
Blest by the same almighty Dove
" As He is, so are we."

As He suffered on the treeAs from every charge He's freeAs our God sees Him to be" As He is, so arc we."

iv. 17.
Risen from the silent dead,
To the throne in triumph led,
Welcome there as having bled.
" As lIe is, so arc we."

Soon He'll sit upon His throue,
" Lord of all," as all shall owu;
But He will not reign alone.
" As He is, so are we."

Iu the thorny path He trod
As He journeyed home to God;
Iu that path, too, we must plod."
" As He is, so are we."

Branded by the worldly wiseA mystery strange to blinded eyes;
This is where the blessing lies"As He is, so are we."
H.W.
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A. SIGHT OF JESUS IN THE STORM.
H

They see Jesus4/Jutking on the sea."-John vi: 19.

IT was worth being in affliction to get sncking child?' yea, they may forget,
such a sight! a loving Saviour' hastening yet will I not forget thee."
to deliver His tempted disciples. A.nd
it is still worth being in a sea of trouble "Forg.et thee I will not, I cannot, thy name
Engraved on my head doth for c"er rcmain."
to see Him treading itS' surges, and hear
Look at His conduct to His saints in
Him say, "0 thou afflicted, tossed with
tempest, and not comforted, behold I Old Testament times. Is not this the
will lay thy stones with fair colours, and epitome of the life of each one, "He
lay thy' foundations with saphires." hath delivered me out of all trouble P"
Christ's behaviour to' His Church in trouble of conscience; trouble of mind;
'distress is well worthy of notice; it is trouble from Satan; trouble from the
so different to what it appears to sense.. plague of the heart; and from enemies
.H Zion said, The Lord hath forsaken me,
of every kind?
Look, again, at Christ's behaviour to
and my Lord hath forgotten me;" it
seemed so to sense. A.nd Moses ven-· His New Testament disciples, how He
tures to say to God, "Neither hast thou soothed their sorrows: "Let not vour
~elivered thy people at all." "Why is heart be troubled." How concei'ued
It that thou hast sent me P" And' for them amidst His own deep griefs !
Jeremiah says,." 0 Lor.d, thou hast de- How He· won their hellins by His, loving
ceived me." He was 'on 'a stormy sea demeanour! And say, all ye who· know
then, just readj to let go the anchor of, His mime, what has been His behaviour
,hope, and make shipwreck of faith; but t0wards you in affliction P Have you
looking up again, his pole star shot not manv a record of His love, how He
brightly out from behind the dark clouds, always made good His word, "As thy
and catching sight of it he exclaims, days, so shall thy strength be?" How
"Sing unto the Lord, praise ye the sorely soever you were pressed, He did
Lord, for He hath delivered the soul of not fail; He always came or sent. Did
the poor from the hanl!. of evil doers." He once forO'et? Come then to Hermon,
:But the clouds passed over again, and and the little hill Mizar, and say if you
he curses the day in which he was born have not seen the end (or purpose) of
(see Jer. xx.) And how many believers the Lord, "that the Lord is very pitiful,
since, in a full tide of sorrow, have had and of-tender mercy."
A.re you not, 0 believer, acquainted
an instant comfort, just to support
them; and these moments are precious, with the sea of trouble? Do you not
and bring praise to God, and are tokens know that J esns saw you toiling in rowfor good, not given to the wicked.
ing? (Ps. cxlii. 3). '"Vas He not all the
Sense makes sad work in the dark. while engaged for you? You are sure
How little the disciples supposed that He is at the Father's right hand; with •
Jesus was on His way to them; and you it -is a matter of experience.
whl;m at length He did appear, and
Oh, how often has He come down to
"they see Him walking on the sea," still the troubled sea? (Ps.,lxviii. 22).
they were terrified; but He quickly May you not say, I live on this sea? I
dissipates their fears, "It is T, be not know its calms and storms; but Jesus
afraid." 'What, then, is Christ's be-. is near, llJatchi1l/j, comin/j, and He will
haviour to His afflicted ones? Oh! it' soon saY, "Peace, be still." And, when
is most tender, most compassionate; He ~iv~th quietness, who then can make
"In all their afflictions He was afflict- trouble?
ed;" "For we' have not an High Priest
IVhatever your sorrows, do not mlswho cannot be touched with the feeling. judge Christ. Be sure that He is kind;
of our infirmities." He watches His be sure that He is faithful; He intends
sulfering ones. with intensest interest. your good. Oh, then, trnst Him in the
He appeals to the·tenderest feeliuo-s of darkest night; the morning will surely
our' nature. " Can a woman forget her bring Him. Does He still linger? it is
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to try your fait.h; but there shall be a
meeting, and He is more concerned about
it than you. He says, "I will come to
you."
"With friendly mind I hid my face,
Yet went not far away;
Retiring but a little space,
My orchard to survey.
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I went but down to see anew,
My garden of sweet nuts
Withiu the shady"grove, aud view
'file pleasaut v~lley fruits.
T, ravished, saw my' beanteons bride
Lament my absenee sore;
Nor could myself in thickets hide
,From her a moment more."

A SERYANT

OF THE CHURCH.

SUNDAY WORK.
To G. C.
I from the frugality of an indnstrious
DEAR FRIEND,-Will yOlL pardon wife, with his small pittance he manages
me if L make a remark upon a. part of to pay his way, and keep his children
your " Wayside K otes" for this month? neat and clean. He has been for many
Is it really imperative for a child of God years in an est\lblishment, and has suc·
to occupy a situation in which he must ceeded for some time in awarding off
work on the, Sabbath-day; should he Sunday work; but' at last' the time
not rather give up his situation? 'l'he comes when he must either do it or
Lord ,would not suffer one of His chil. throw up his situation, It is in vain for
dren to lack and to suffer hunger, him to appeal to his employers, and tell
because he would keep His commands. them that they ought to have such a
"Them that hO'hour me I will honour." provision made that work Ol'l the Sab·
And again, "If thou turn away thy foot bath day might be entirely avoided.
from the Sabbath, and call the Sabbath They are men of the world, and would
a delight, the holy of the Lord, honour- not bear such interrogation'; In this
able, and shall honour Him, not doinO' em~rgency he comes to' the writer, and
thy own ways; then shalt thou delight with tears in: his eyes, says, What
thyself in the Lord," &c. How could would you do if you were me, Sir? I
t~e man ,you mention expect to delight feel I woulol throw up my place at once,
hllliself III the Lord on his" free Sun- if I were a single man; but with the
day," when he had pr~viously, liabituall.y, difficulty of getting arrother berth, and
and fo~' the sake of a worldly subsist. with my seven dear children, I am afraid.
ence, dIshonoured God bybreakiuO' His Had he thus come to H. E. W., aceor"'·
law? Please forgil·e my freeness~
ing to her ideas, she. would have said,
Yours in best bonds,
Oh yes, you must not break: the Sabbath
H. E. W.
day; the Lord will not let your children
snffer hunger. 'Tis Saturday night, get
your W1lges and have done with it. But
REPLY.
we must confess this was not our advice.
BELOVED IN THE LORD,;-""I would have We counselled as follows:-Well, my
replied.to your queries privately, but, as dear fellow, is there not a throne of grace
I have received other commuuillations to go to? Now don't throw yourself out
upon the same point, perhaps it is best of a place hurriedly; but you go to the
to make use of our family Magazine for the throne; tell the Lord your grievance, and
purpose of making a few remarksnpon I know and believe He will deliver you,
Sunday work. 11ethinks, H. E. W., though perhaps not at once. Never
you have never had your faith put to mind; fulfil your duties quietly and
the test under the circumstances alluded cheerfully, yet pray on. The sin lies at
to. Let me bring before youthe reality the door of your employers. Pray for
. of the case. A workinO' man' the father them too;' and I verily helieve the Lord
of a large family, and aO love; of Jesus will deliver you out of your present
is struggling on amidst-, all the trial~ emergency. And so it is, for I think
attendant upon such a p'Osition; his sole I can see the cloud breaking for this
income is a guinea' a week, and yet, poor fellow; and if that is on the break,
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the hand of the Deliverer will soon 1 If in these views I err, I wait for
appear out of it.
counsel, remaining, dear H. E. IV.,
Now I think H. E. W. is hardlyright
Yours in Christian fellowship,
in calling' this poor man's position
~
G. C.
habitually, and for the sake of a worldly
[The foregoing was improperly placed
subsistence, dishonouring God by breakiug His law, any more than when the in the compositor's hands without our
disciples of OUl' Lord, under circumstan- knowledge; but we camJOt allow it to
ces of need, "began to pluck the ears go forth to the public, without ~tatillg,
of corn on a Sabbath day and eat that we feel compelled to differ from the
them;" for which, while the Pharisee views taken by our beJ.oved Correspondcensured them strongly enough, our, ent, G. C. Had the question been put
dear Redeemer rebuked them not, but Ito us, which it would appear was put to
founded upon it a parable, showing that' him, we should have said, "Refuse to
a case of necessity is no breach of the work on the Sabbath·day, and, with all
Sabbath. No, dear H. E. vV., I do due respect to your employer, state,
think, however painful it may be, we plainly and faitbfully, zchy." :L'heJ~ leave
must wait for the moving of the pillar of the result with God. If tbe employer
clond, and not run before it; and we persists in his unla\Tful demands, then
may recollect, even with our dear Re- the God whose laws and 'whose day his
deemer Himself, that Joseph was not child has honoured, will prOTide elseadvised to expose Him to Herod's where. Ko man was eTer yet a loser
wrath, because His eternal Father would for his practical regard for the Sabhath.
shelter Him. No; the angel's advice If G. C. looks at the ,subject again, we
was, !' Flee into Egypt, and. be thou think he will find that the case of our
there until I bring thee word." So I Lord with His disciples, and that of
think the lot is cast into the lap, and Joseph fleeing into Egypt, are not paral.
the Lord will bless in the lot; and if a lel with the case of the man who is
trial like the one alluded to breaks over us, urged by his employer to labour on the
still our position is to be there until the Sabbath-day.-En.J
Lord's commaud comes, Go forward!

I

A SERVA.NT OF CHRIST.
HAD I my cboice of honour or of place,
lt. won Id be this, "A Herald of free grace,"
With all its !I'ials, its burdens, aud its cares,
My sonl a love to this employmeut bears.
Called to this office, what a wondrous thought,
By Christ. Himself, and by His Spirit taught,
What need of hnmbling grace to keep from prideFrom rash presnmption, and whate'cr betide.
Paul had his thorn, to keep him very low,
And I mnst havc mv thorn while here belo,," ;
Bnt here's the mer~y-all-sufficient grace
Is stored-in Jesus for tbe ransomed race.
" Sin shall not have dominion over yon,"
Says He whose name is Faitbful, Just, and True;
" Bnt grace shall reign," oh, blessed promise this,
For it coutains the flower of endless bliss.
Lord, pnt thy holy unction in my heart,
And let me never from thy truth depart;
Fearless thy precions gospel still proclaim,
And spread abroad thy honourable name.
tet power diviue attend tby preached word,
When spoken fl'om my lips, my blessed Lord;
Without thy blessing all will come to naught'rhcn bless the Word, and let some fish be caught.

A. H.
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THE WEEPING DISCIPLES; OR, CONSOLATION FOR THE
PARTEjD.
"And they all wept ~ore, andfell Oil Paul's neck, and kissed him."-Acts xx. 37.
IT appears needful that the heart of man we love, it is the mercy and privilege of
should he well fUTrowed by sorrow, in each child of faith, to have his path,
order that the precious seeds of truth place, and portion below, assigned. him by
may take deep root within, and bear fruit his Father's hand. It must be wrong,
to the praise of his great Creator. It is therefore, to sorrow over those from
a cheering thought, howel'er, that the whom we are parted in the faith, as
April days of OUT grief, when sanctified, though the hand of an enemy had torn
do but prel?are us for a spring-time of us asunder, or invincible necessity or
joy, and a npe autumn of spiritual fruit- blind chance had effected our separation.
fulness and beauty. Arising out of the When called upon, therefore, to part
.nature of things, therefore, it is impos- I from those dear to us in the Lord, let us
sible for those who despise the rod of not view their lawful avocations, simply
afiliction ever to be wise, or for those as calling them from us, but let us
who simply weep without God, to be recognise the hand of their God and
possessed of that holy and sublime hope Father upon them, just selecting them,
which is the especial heritage of those and guiding them to the place and the
who are chastened and subdued by work He means them to accomplish.
Divine mercy. Among the many things Beholding thus the love ,vhich severs, it
which sadden the heart and fill the eyes will mitigate our sorrow, and we shall
with tears, is that of separation from not dare to oppose its decision. Nor
those made dear to us by the ties of should we forget that tlle absence of an
natural and spiritual love. The inspired endeared friend, may be sanctified to the
evangelist, in describing the departure of bringing our hearts nearer to One who
the apostle Paul from the brethren at i.s present at all times, and who by every
Miletus, presents us with an interesting trial He appoints us, perpetually exand deeply affecting illustration of this. claims, "My son, give me thy heart."
It is not our intention, however, to dwell
The believer, too, should consider, tllat
upon this incident in the life of this as his Ghristian relatives and friends
great man, but just briefly to state some belong to God, they have an especial
few things which may tend to console. interest in His love and care; that He
the Christian under such CirClllnstances.! has promised to be a wall of fire round
Let him, then, consider that those from about them, and the glory in their midst;
whom he is parted belong to God, that that Jesus Himself will be a sanct'lary
they are His especial property, and that, to . all who love Him, and that it is
redeemed by the blood of His Son and. declared that nottling shall harm those
sanctified by His Spirit, He has a ~:eater who are "followers of that which is
interest in their well-being and ail that good." Upon the words of a covenantconcerns them, than anyone else, how- I keeping God the Christian may thereever near and dear to them; and has a fore relv in peace, when called upon to
right, therefore, to fix the bounds of ,surrend"er those whom he loves to a
their habitation, and to determine perilous path or a strange country.
The Christian should also bear in
whether they shall ilwell upon the land
or the sea, in the solitary and unculti- mind, that his friends are witnesses for
vated wilderness, or the crowded city. God, liO"hts enkindled by His love to
Whatever, therefore, our feelings may dispel tIle darkness of men; that whel'be, it is our duty to bow to the will of ever they go their example may elevate
God, and cheerfully to acknowledge that their fellows, and the seed of truth which
He has a right to do with His own as it they scatter, yield a rich fruiLage to "the
may please Him.
glory of thm Lord. '1'0 accomplish
It behoves us, therefore, to remember, these designs of Divine mercy, many
that whatever we may be called upon to must consttmtly sail upon the mighty
suffer from the absence of those whom deep, and others wander in distant lands.

I
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Christian hearts may weep over the in- 1destined to be the temple of truth and
exorable influence of the bread which the throne of Jesus.
perisheth, wllile yet the purposes of
'rhere is the mercy-seat, too, ChrisGod's love are accomplished by His all tian, to which thou canst perpetually go
but homeless children, who are compel- and commune with thine absent one.
led, as it is sometimes said, to travel Neither wind nor wave, storm nor temhither and thither, in obedience to the pest, nearness nor distance, can affect
call of a secular avocation. But 0, tltis; here thou wilt ever find One who
Cln'istian! reflect that the one over can help and sympathise with thee, and
whose wanderings thou dost mourn so whose love, stronger than death, still
.frequently, whose absence thou dost binds thy heart to thy absent friend,
deplore, is an epistle of God's love; and with a cord no change can break, and
it may be the will of thy Father, that he whose spirit enkindles in thy heart the
should be frequently taken from thee to immortal hope, that when death shall
exhibit the. truth in the midst of thick remove thy frail tabernacle, thou wilt
darkness, and to bring many wanderers meet with the endeared object of thy
to the feet of his Lord. Should not this Christian love in that holy world where
mitigate thy sorrow, and constrain thee sorrow and parting are unknown.-F,·om
to pray that each step taken from thee, "Lessons from Jesus," by the Rev. P.
by those thou dost love, may be but a Ba!jent.
step towards some poor benighted heart,

WHO IS ON THE LORD"SSIDE ? WHO?
To the Editor if the Gospel Magazine.
Srn,-Believing that the in-I" dwelt alone, and not reckoned among
t.erest of Zion lays near your heart, I the people," and havin'" "no open
have felt constrained to call your atten-I vision," the word of the LO~'d is precious
tion to the s~ate of ~ork.
.
unto us. My only channel of Christian
.A. mystenous cham of provldences ommunion is the correspondence of
cast my humble lot in this city inJanuaTy, many of the excellent of the earth with
1855; I had then but one attrac~ion, I which it is my high privilege t? be
nor have 1 ever seen another .smce. honour~d; and, "kept by the m1ghty
Nearly three years passed away wlthout power of God," I 'have been preserved
mee.ting one in~vidual wnom I. could from mingling with the heathen and
feelll1g1y greet m the name of Jesus. learll.ing their works, and proved, that
In vain I searched for a trumpet that
" When all created streams are dry,
gave a "certain sound," and came away
Ris Julues3 is the same."
from church and from chapel with the
language of Mary, "They have taken :My soul has been kept alive, iu this land
away my Lord, and I know not where of drought and fan~e, by a daily mainthey have laid: Rim." My Sabbaths tenance from the Lng's table, ".Meat to
were ushered in with a.sigh, and closed eat the world knows not of," and water
with tears, at the remerrrhrance ef by- from the smitten rock. My precious
gone days, when the 'Sabbath worn was Jesus hands me mauy a sweet morsel in
hail'd with asecret, and often .has He wiped the tear
"\Ye]come, sweet day of rest."
from the widow's eye, by .sweetly whisI inguired at some of the booksellers pering, " Peace, be still, for thy.:Maker is
here, "Have you any subscribers for the thy husband, the Lord of 1-Iosts is His
Gospel Magazine 1''' The answer was, name." But.to the point in.hand.
After many tears and.ma~y prayers, T
"No; we have a few for Zion's Tl'umpet
and the Gospel Standard." This led me once made. an appeal to the H]ilditor of
to one whose heart the Lord hild touched, Zion's Trumpet," to which :he called the
and who was inquiring the" way to Zion, attention of his readers, as maybe seen
with his face thitherward;" aud who, on .the covers for January, 1858; but
like m,yself, dissatisfied with all he heard, having had no response, I feel a strong
DEAR
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impression on my mind to make an ap-[ dling bands for want'of better nursing?
peal to you, having- first spread the And who can tell, there may be many
matter before the Lord; aud should the poor sinuers, dead in trespasses and sins,
Lord incline your heart. to publish it who may be brought to hear the joyful
abroad, throuO"h the Protestant Beacon, sound and live? "Is anythiug too hard
who can tell" whose eyes it may meet, for the Lord?" at all events, light diswhos~ heart it may touch with syJ.npathy, covers darkness, and truth.is the best
and God is.a sovereign, and causeth it to mirror for error. "Salvation is of the
rain upon one· city and not raiu upou Lord." "Not by might, nor by p.ower,
another,
but by my Spirit saith the Lord of .hosts."
"
, H e that made the walls of Jericho fall
Say rnot, 'my
th·soul, ? from whence cau God down,fl at before tlle "hias t s 0 f mms'
re leve' y ~ase.
h' "G'd
d h' ntl b d "f . t
Omnipotence hath servants everywhere,"
OIns,
1. eon an
.1S 1 e. an
am,
yet pursumg, to gam the vICtory," the
and it is only for Him to say to one, "worm J acob to thresh the mountains,"
"Go, and he goeth; .and ·to another, the stripling David's fingers to fight,
Come, ,and he, cometh;" and ,should this and hands to use the bow, so that Goliath
meet the eye of one of the King's am- falls before him; can, if consistent with
bassadors, who has received his commis- His sovereign will, send a man of truth
sion from the Lord, to "Go and preach to York, and mak:e him a "sharp thresh·
the gospel to every creature," necessity ing instrument having teeth." 'Should
laid ufon him to "declare the whole this appeal meet the eyes of a herald ,of
counse of God, whether men will hear, salvation, whom love to Jesus, and love
or whether they will forbear," bold for to immortal souls constrains him to
his Master and His cause, "armed with count all thiugs but loss" for Christ,"
the Spirit's two"edged swerd," "deter- and should he hear the voice of his divine
lIlined to know nothing among men, save Master saying, "Go over into Macedonia
Jesus Christ and Him crucified;" unin- and help them," I feel pel'suaded that if.
fluenced by any secular motives, an the Lord ·sends him without .purse .or
ardent desire for the salvation of im- scrip, He will provide him with.a better
mortal .souls, the welfare of .poor, lan- lodging than He found Himself when
guishing Zion at heart, a single: eye to He came to tabernacle, in our flesh, of
the glory of God, "willingly to take.joy- whom it is written, "The foxes have
fully the spoiling of his goods," and holes,.and the birds of the air have nests,
come to York upon the rule laid :down but the Son of Man hath not 'where to
by the great Master of assemblies lay His head." And though I m"'J not
(Matt. x. 7-16): I would say to him, be able to provide for a servant of the
in the name of the Lord, " Come, and Lord, what the Shunamite did the
.where, Satan hath raised an altar to the prophet, still the interest of Zion lays
unknown God," there unfurl the blood- nearer my heart than any earthly object
stained banner',of .the cross, erect the or ,subject, or I should not have taken
gospel standard, and exalt a _precious up 'my feeble pen upon a subject of such
Jesus upon the gospel pole, .as Moses vast importance. But who can tell, "the
did the serpent in the' wilderness; point race is not to the swift, nor the battle to
poor sinners to Calvary, with a "Behold the strong," "the lame takes the prey."
the Lamb of God," the poor sensible There is in this ancient city a population
sinner's onlJ refuge, the saint's eternal of more than 40,000 souls, twenty-six
and everlasting portion j and who can tell churches, and fifteen chape~, and not a
. how many may rally round the banner! "t.rumpet that gives a certain sound."
.There must, be some" salt" in this city. It is indeed a dark place, but I leave the
Surely the ,Lord hath reserved unto matter in the Lord's hands, whose I am
Himself a 'remnant "whohath 110t and whom I serve. And may the choicest
,bowed to the image ,of Baal;" and 'are blessings of Israel's Triune J ehovah,
-there not some of the Lord's hidden crown your work of faith and laboU'l' of
'ones who have wandered out of the way love, with His broad seal, is the prayer
of understanding, dwelling among the' of one of the Lord's mourners.
congregation of the -dead; and many of
Yonk.
S. H.
the Lord'-g: .little ones kept in their·swad-
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THE REVIVALS IN IRELAND.
To the Edit01' 0/ the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR EDITOR, - Several readers of us that, "the children attending the
your valuable journal have been hoping school, established and sustained by the
for some reference to, and remarks upon, Irish Society, and taught by a young
the extraordinary (so called) "revivals," man who had found peace, &c., we1'e each
which are now taking place in Ireland; and all simultaneously prostmted." Who
but as September number is now to hand, can doubt but what these children were
with no allusion to these movements, we just like a flock of lambs, who, because
venture to lay before our friends a few one ran a certain way all did the same,
facts, which we have collected fmm without any purpose or meaning? No;
various sources, with the hope that such I don't 'think such .conversion as this
will draw out the opinions of those per- will do for the Lord's living family.
sonally acquainted with the wonderful Still, far be it from ns to say that the
scenes that are being daily exhibited in Lord is not at work; nay, we believe
the northern parts of Ireland. And that in most of these movements there
here let me (at the risk of being by some, is an under current of good; there is
deemed censorious) put in a caution: real conversion going on, and if "e can
We must ever bear in mind that extra- only remove the thick coatings of husk,
ordinary popular delusions upon religious we shall find a kernel within of true
matters is no new species of excitement. and living fruit. One thIng is. very
In pagan times, for hours together, favourable to such an impression, and
would a deluded multitude cry out, that is; the Roman Catholics themselves
"Great is Diana of the Ephesians;" and are considerably alarmed at the move·
in later days the frames and feelings of ments which are taking place at home
the crowds that rushed to the revival and abroad.
meetings of John Wesley, cried out to
A lady in Dublin, who takes an active
anything that he chose to advance, a, part in the missionary work there, and
sort of infection taking possession of i has been honomed greatly to help it in
the spirits of om: after another. As a various \l":.tVS, recently wrote as folwriter truly observes: "All excesses lows:•
" We have wonderful encouragement
are dang-erotis, and none..perhaps more
so than an excess in devotional feeling. to work, and such crowded, earnest, and
Of religious excesses, originating either hearty meetings for praise and prayer.
in imposture or the delusions of an The priests are sorely troubled. They
oyer-heated temperament, the world has say,' The people used to come to con·
had many lamentable examples. During t;'overs!l-that was bad enough; but
the last thousand years there haye now, when four hundred Roman Cathaappeared as many as twent.y false lies meet in the Coombe in open day, for
Messiah's, besides an incalculable num· lOorship witk the heretics, we know not
ber of persons who have presnmed, with where it will end.' "
equal impiety, to declare themselves
And we haye a further proof of the
to be prophets specially sent of God. alarm which pervades the Roman CathoHistory abounds in accounts of these lie prelates in the expressions at the
deluded beings, and of their temporary close of their late lengthy pastoral;
success in working on the credulity of they say,
followers." So, dear friends, it behoves
"Adch-essing you on various subjects
us to be cautious, and not receive all as concerning yonr spiritual and temporal
genuine in such a counterf~it world; and welfare, we should, venerable and dearly
although we are not going to say for beloyed bi'ethren, be wanting to yo~, to
a moment that the work going on in ourseh'es, to our common spiritual
Ireland is not genuine, still we must Father, did we not call upon you t9 offer
say that some of it bears the impress of up fervent prayers to Heaven for our
a mere excitement of the feelings. For Holy Father "the Pope, that God may
instance, an Irish paper before us, tells deliver him from all his enemies at home
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and abroad, may shorten the days of his; -and others crying aloud in frenzied
affiiction, and may give him to see once supplication for Heaven's mercy. In one
again reigning around him, what alone corner of the room we observed a greyhe sighs for, C glory to God on high, headed old man-trembling in every
and on earth peace to men of good limb and regardle3s of all around himwilL' "
fervently and audibly imploring God to
But let us come, dear reader, to the pardon his manifold transgressions, for
reality of the work goinl' on in Ireland, th.e Redeemer's sake. A boy, some
and if asked what do you consider the fourteen or fifteen years of age, was
evidences which show whether the work writhing in fearful agony of mind upon
is genuine or not, our reply would be, the floor, calling incessantly for mercy,
1st. Does it lead to conviction on ac- . and for deliverance from the expected
count of sin, and confession before God? : torments of an anticipated hell. 'Ob,
2ndly. Does it lead to Jesus as the onl.v I Saviour of sinners,' he exclaimed, 'deatoning sacrifice for a poor, lost. sinner? liver me from this horrible pit!' 'Ob,
3rdly. Is there the living a life of faith Jesus of Nazaret,h, set my feet upon that
upon the Lord Jesus Christ, and a daily rock!' In another part of the room a
dependence' upon the guidance and, young man was reclining, in a state of
direction of the Holy Spirit? And now, I partial stupor, in the arms of a more
having named these tests, we will lay aged supporter, who was earnestly
the facts before our readers as we have lnbouring to tranquillize his mind with
received them, and leave them to j uc1ge words of gospel consolation. At this
of the work going 011. 'I'he first extract moment a young woman who had previously been carried from the church in
is from Ballymena; the writer says,
"We paid a short visit to the !'res- a state of insensibility, and had been
byterian Church in Wellington Street at seated on a chair of the apartment,
a very late hour of one evening this recovered animation, but, immediately
week; and a dcscription of what we thereOl1, fell prostrate with her face toobsen'ed on that occasion would have ,,'ards the floor in a most frightful
corresponding application to the pro- paroxysm both of soul and body. Every
ceedings of almost every other evening, possible assistance was rendered to this
for the last fortnight. On entering the' person by some pious members of the
gate of enclosure (at nearly ele\'en I congregation, who were necessarily in
o'clock) we found fifty or sixty persons, I attendance; hut, for a considerable
of both sexes, assembled in the open air period, her suffocating sobs were minabout a young woman of very interest- 'gled with appalling cries of terrible
ing exterior, who, at an earlier hour, and despair. The other cases jn the vestrywhile in attendauce at services within room "'ere of a milder class, and some
the church, had been suddenly and very' of them had not occurred on that evendeeply impxessed with a conviction of iug for the first time-several of the
sin. In this case the usual outbmst of parties having been previously among
mental ~ony was past, and the sufferer I the number of the reformed-but they
had partlally recovered strength, but was had become so deeply affected whilst
still too weak for removal to her resi-I attending the services of the church,
denee. In the vestry-room, we beheld a that, being unable to restrain their feelscene which it would be impossible to ings, they were obliged to retire. The
forget, but equally impossible to prevailing emotion among this class of
describe. The apartment was filled with the converts was exhibited in silent tears
persons of both sexes, who had been of penitence and gratitude-or in an
borne from the church under the most outburst of prayer.
excruciating agonies of strong convic"Open,air prayer meetings continue to
tion-some of them in a fainting state- be held in every portion of the neighsome prostrate and moaning heavily- bourhood; and we have been informed,
some shuddering in every muscle from on credible authority, that forty-three
mental excitement which they found it new cases of 'collviction' occurred at
impossible to restrain-some calling one of them· in the course of a single
npon the name of the Lord Jesus-some evening. The Rev. Mr. Mooney, Inejaculating prayers for grace and faith cumbent of Ballymena, is heartily co-
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operating. with his fellow'labourers
among the clergy of the Presbyterian
Ghurch, in promoting the cause of evang.elical reform in the community. He
preached. an. excellent sermon on the
subject of religious revivals on Sunday
last, and presided at a crowded meeting
in::the Par.ochial School on the evening
of Tuesday, on which occasion the
assemblage was faithfully and. eloquently
addressed by the Rev. Mr. Maguire, Incumbent of Muckamore. Irrespective
of the local evening services, mid-day
meetings. for united prayer are now held
in the Town-hall, on every Tuesday and
Friday. The. first of these took place on
Tuesday last, on which occasion William
Young; Esq., of Fenaghy, occupied the
chail', and the relie;ious services were
conducted by the Rev. 1I1:essrs. Moore,
Moone.y, and Dill. In spite of threats,
and even acts of violence on the part of
relatives, the Roman Catholic converts
c.ontinue. in steady adherence to the
doctrines,of the. Reformed' religion, and
their: number is on the increase. One
of. them.,.-apoor woman resident at some
distance inithe country-was this week
urged, h.y some of her fellow.converts, to
follow their example, and burn her
'Manual' of the Roman Catholic faith.
'No,' she replied, 'I will not do so, for
it. contains some portions of the Word
of "God,. but, I will bury it in the earth.'
And, she buried· it- accordingly."
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manifest Himself to the people assembled. It having been found that one
speaker:would not be heard to the con~
fines of .the vast assembly, the clergymen took up various, stations on the
field, and each had a very numerous
auditory. Devotional exeLCises, which
were conducted with what everyone felt
was unwonted fervour, having' been
engaged in by the ministers, the- plato
forms were alte.rnatelyoccupied by some
of the 'converts from Ballymoney.'
These young men-for they wereJor the
most part mere youths, and one who
spoke with much effect could not be
more than fifteen years of age-told
their experiences, and the happy termi~
nation to their mental throes, when
relieved from the terrible terror of de·
ser,ed condemnation, in words which
spoke the language of the heart, and
told of strong conviction. The theme of
each and all who founel. peace was
'Jesus '-a.name.which they:pl'cOnounced
with deep emotion. But the work of
revival in our town had commenced ere
any of the meeting had assembled, and
anxious prayers that the labours ofthose
to come might be successful had gone:to
the throne of grace from many a hearth
and public prayer.meeting; and scarcely
had the meeting began to assemble, and
before any addresses had been delivered,
until an unfortunate girl, who hacl. foi;,
merIy resisted all the appeals of con" COLERAlNE.
science until conscience seemed dead,
"This revivaL is now in our midst. was carried away from.the field uttel'ing
Nothing at all approaching to it in ab- loud cries for mercy, and wailing for past
sorbing interest has ever before visited and countless offences. Others followed
our country. From being spectators of in rapid succession, until scenes of suf·
the marvellous results of awakened con· fering. souls in distressing agony, which
sciences in others, the people of our own we knew would have a glorious ter"milocality and_the inhabitants of our own I nation, were to be found in every corner
town; have become sharers in the i of the place of meeting. Earnest young
showers of blessings with which a wise' men, whom we scarcely believed,.. so
and gracious Providence has been pleased I youthful "ere they, could display that
to ~ refresh the thirsty ground:' At a firmness of ner,e and powers of consolameeting held on Tuesday evening, when tion which they display, casting all false
it was understood several of those' en· shame aside, met 111 groups round the
lightened' in Ballymoney would address stricken 'brother' or 'sister,' to pray
the assemblage, more people than we with them. The day after the meeting
ever saw attending any meeting, whether (Wednesday) not fewer ·than 150 cases
for instruction or amusement, were pre· of decided conviction were known, and
sent. We were exceedingly delighted those who had found peace and· joy
to see ministers of all Protestant denomi- through such terrible tribulation were
nations standing side by side, strength~ sought after to ~ive consolation to friends
ening each others' hands and heart in in distress. Tne ministers of religion
,seeking that the Holy Spirit might Iwere indefatigable in their exertions, and
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untiring in their attendance on the pe')- as they and another young man, who is
pie; and many of those who had taken also one of the newspaper staff, have all
part in conducting religious services the been prostrated, like those who have
evening before, were kept out of bed all "found peace in Jesus," we have had a
night that they might answer the calls of difficulty iu getting out the C/lronicle.
distracted frieuds for assistance. to dear We have, of course, visited the young
ones in trouble. There is not a street lads, and, had we not .known that the
nor a lane in the whole town but can change in others has led to.a .different
number three or foUl" of those who have walk and conversation,:we would have
been enlightened, and on every face been surprised at the effect a few 'short
there is either an undefined fear, an hours had wrought in their conversation
attempt at.a sneer, or, as is the case in a~d desires: Asit is, they informed us,
the great majority of iastances, a joyful With tears 11l the11' eyes, and in language
looking forward and anxious desire for a whose earnestness told of conviction
share of the blessings. Many Roman that for nothing the world could offe:
Catholics have been, like their fellow- would they barter the love of their dear
sinners of other. creeds, I turned from Saviour, who had' put a new son" in
.darkness to light.'
their mouth,' and through whose ~reat
"The services of Wednesday evening, love and intercession they had f~und
to which a great number will look as the 'peace in believ:ing;' and' the effect on
means of their conversion, were impres- others in the office has been most marked
sive in the extreme, and well calculated and salutary. A most intelligent young
to lead many to Christ. Whether the lad, who has the misfortune to be both
phenomenon which was seen in the deaf and dumb, but who is otherwise
.heavens could be ascribed to natural gifted with good reasoning powers, on
causes or not, a ilash of light in the sl"}', , witnessing the astounclingeft'ects wrou"ht
Wihich was visible for a few seconds, under his own eyes, with his fellow.~p.
while prayer for the outpourin q of the i prent~ces, seemed wonderfully impressed,
Holy Spirit was being offered, brought and, ill reply to a question from 'GUrthe whole congregation I!resent at the selves, what he thought of the great
time, with :a few exceptions, to their chan!\,e, told us, by dumb signs, that he
knees, and nine individuals, many of hoped he would be similarly affected,
.them with deep groans and cries for because he thought that he would then
mercy, were carried or assisted off the be!l;s able to speak of the great love of
ground, exhibiting all the mental erno- Chr!st as the"others. This is an illustion which has been a characteristic of tratlO~ of the impressi€ln the physical
this awakening since it commenced. I sulfenng and mental agony of an
.Stron" men and young women, as well awakened soul has on an eye-witness,
as chi1'aren, have all been affected, but even wheIl! the on-looker has been deby far the lar.gest number of case.s has ,'priv,ed of two great ~ids for acquiring
occurred in the homes of the striCken knowledge. As an eVIdence of the fact
ones after they were conveyed home, that the conversion of iheir intimate
We .have known in one house-the resi- acquaintances and fellow-workmen had a
dence of a young man who works as a solemnising e~ect, we may mention that
compositor ill our own office-as many a prayer.meetlllg of a deeply.interesting
,as sixteen individual cases of con,iction, character was held in our office, when
all ~he young membe.rs of the family, and ~wo of the young men converted engaged
the11' thends and neighbours who came m ?-evotlOnal exerCises of a truly evanto pray havin.g .become impresscd, con- gehcal natUl"e. The service was one
victed of a: knowledge of sin, and their which, from the peculiar circumstances
need of a Saviour-and all of whom in which many of their friends are placed
have since been acknowledging with joy ~ad a very visible eH'ect. Prayer,meet~
the hand of Divine power in thus bring.: mgs are held throughout the day in
ing to their .souls. 'that peac~ which sev~ral of th,e houses of worship; 'and
passeth understandmg,' and whiCh they durlllg the .night, and all day, ·the voice
. of prayer and supplication, ,w well as
hope and believe will.last for ever.
." In the house to which,we refer, two praise to God for .His.great .mercy, .is
of the one family are compositors, and, heard in every street.
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own breasts, to the exclu'sion of all ~Ise.
The meeting 'began to assem hIe about
Ilalf-past six, but before long, evidences
of the presence of God were apparent.
Attentively listening to the "'ords of
'truth and soberness,' round con"erted
sinners, we saw young girls, onc ;;fter
another, to t.he number of twelve or
thirteen, attacked with that indescribable
agony of mind, and prostration of physical energy, whioh point to the supernatural nature of the a~ency at work
with their spirits. The school-house was
open all night, many coming from Ballymoney having determined to remain,
rather than leave with the train which
was put on for the purpose of carrying
them home, and abandon those in whom
thev had taken an interest. and in whom
they hoped to witness a ~aving change
through faith. Those of the 'enlightened' ones that did leave by the train,
occupied the time in singing pTaises to
God; and we have heard since of a
young man from Coleraine, who came
Goleraine Chronicle,
.
along with them, and whose family have
all been converted, being stricken in the
" PORTRUSII.
railway carriage, and that he has since
"Such unwonted excitement was never been blessed by being made a partaker
exhibited before by the inhabitants of in the covenant of grace. When the
this beautiful little town, as was felt by train arrived at the Coleraine station, a
them and the quiet country people of the very large crowd of persons bad collected,
surrounding dish'iet, on Monday evening many of "'hom were evidently surprised
last, when,-by the imitation of the Pro- at t.he ne,,,s ,,,hich had come before"the
testant clergyman of the place, a number train, and when they heard, loud above
of those who -have, we firmly believe, the din of the train, the voice of prayer
been made heirs of salvation, visited it rising from the crowded carria~es. Since
from Ballymoney. There were indivi- the above was written, we Tlald another
duals of both sexes pl'esent, and t hecrowd "isit to Portrush, where the work has
of those who came t.o hear was immense. made marycllol1s progress. ,Ye had it
The reverend gentlemen, who took part on the statement of a most trustworthy
in the proceedinijs, chose that pa;-t, of the individual \I'hom we ob,en'ed ,en zealous
common convelllent to tile rear of the in ,the "'ork of comforting and ;trerigthHotel-a site which commands a beau, elllng, so far as human agency can, those
tiful and comprehensive ocean "iew, labouring under con..-iction, and who has
wit.h the distant headlands of Enni- large opportunities of knowing tbe real
showen, on the north-west of which facts, that upwards of one hundred indithe setting SlUl shed the last of his de- viduals had been' enlightened' through
scending rays, ere any of the crowd left the instnl1llentality of those who came
the green knolls, where stories of re- from Ballymoney, and that in the evendeeming love fell from the lips of earnest ing and morning succeedinK their visit.
speakers - clerical and lay-men and \'Ve ha\'e no doubt but many have since
women, young girls and boys, and even been turned from darkness to light'; as
children, essaying the task of instruct- meetings for prayer and exhortation, coning in the mystery of Godliness those ducted by ministers and people, have
whom they knew to .be ignorant or care- been held every night and morning since."
less of the great love which filled their -Goleraine Chronicle.

"On Friday evening, the children attendinn- the excellent school established
and s;stained by the Irish Society, and
taught by a man wbo had, wc are sure,
found' pea.ce a.nd joy in believing' himself long ago, were each and all, we
miO'ht say, simultaneously prostrated
th~t the work of the Spirit in them
might' out of the mouths of babes and
sucklings )lerfed praise.' A more affecting or Imprc~sive sight could not ?e
witnessed thIS SIde the grave, than WItnessing those young children crying for
mercy with such earnestness that they
must have felt deep need of a Sa,ioUl';
but when they had, by the' great goodness of om God,' obtained peace, and
the ·lin-M of a soul at peace with their
Creat~r and Judge shone in their infantile faces, a glimpse of their happine%
sent a thrill of joy to one's heart, and
must haTe made unbelie,ers tremble, and
sent the 'arrow of con,iction' to thc
heart of the most inveterate sceptic."-
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"DERVOCK.
i same place at eight o'clock, to accom·
"On Tuesday evening, the 7th inst., m<idate a great concourse of people who
a revival meeting was held, according to were assembled outside. On the platappointment, in the Presbyterian church- form were ebserved many officers of the
yard of Dervock, at six o'clock p.m., garrison, as well as clergymen of the
when a deputation of six young men i town and neighboll.rhood. The first
from Rasharkin attended. Such was the meeting was opened with prayer by the
public excitement and anxiety to be Rev. A. De La Mare, after which the
present, that, long before the appointed Rev. J. Baillie and General Alexander
hour, the people were flocking' in all successively addressed the meeting,
directions, and by the hour announced giving some details of what they had
for opening the meeting, there could not witnessed. Both expressed themselves
be less than two thousand present. Most so solemnly impressed with t.he works of
of the adjacent clergymen were present, the Most High, that they shrank from
and took part in the proceedings. The' coming forward before a mixed assembly
first of the deputation spoke in a very to tell of His marvellous doings; but, as
plain and truly affecting address, giving: these were not. simply subjects of curious
a history of the otigin and progress of . speculation, but matters of life and
the work of revivals in and about Ra- death, which deeply concerned every
sharkin. Two others followed, address- soul before them, they felt called of God
ing the p~ople with much earnest.ness to speak the things which they had seen
and effect, as did the reverend gentlemen aud heard. The stillness of the audience
present, all of whom bore testimony to I was very marked while the experience of
the Divine nature of the work. When several of. the converts was related,
a young lad from Rasharkin, apparently especially while General Alexander
about ten or twelve years of age, engaged stated three most striking features of
in prayer, some signs of revival began the Holy Spirit's work-·deep, overto take place. Shrieks were heard, and whelming conviction of sin, perfect. realcries for pardoning mercy in all direc- I ization of the personality of the devil,
tions, and the utmost alarm and confu- and the abounding mercy and abnighty
sion prevailed-the assembly, breaking 1 power of Jesus the Deliverer. Two
up iuto separate parties, surrounded the answers to the questions of doubting
afflicted.' Psalms were heard sung, and 'I Christians are worthy ofserious attention.
prayer ascended, on the balmy air of First-May not this be merely exciteevening, from many stricken souls. ment? There·is no excitement among
Some cases took place in the meeting-I the converts, except during conviction
house, and ministers and laymen were in i of sin; afterwards all is cabn, peace, and
requisition, and were seen running about holy gravit.y; the excitement is among
everywhere."
t.hose who go prejudiced to inspect the
Thus far we have laid before you ex- work. Secondly-Will this be permatracts from Irish journals, now let us nent? General Alexander said, 'I bedraw your attention to the report in l'ke lieve it will; but if the sow that is
:limes of 7th September, of a meeting washed ret.urns to her wallowing in the
which has just been held at W oolwich. mire, I can only say, that, wonderful as
"On :M:onday night last, a remarkable is the work now, this would be even
scene was witnessed at vVoolwich. A more wonderful.' Mr. Baillie then gave
meeting had been announced for seven out two verses of the converts' favourite
o'clock, in the Town·hall, to receive some psalm:account of the religious awakening in
" , He took me from. a fearful pit,
the North of Ireland, from two gentleAnd from the miry clay,
men who had recently returned from a
Anu on a rock he set my feet,
personal visit, the'Rev. J. Baillie, of
Establishing my way.
London, and General Alexander, of
" , He put a new song i'n my mouth,
Blackheath. Long before t.he hour of
Our God to magnify;
meeting, the hall was crowded to excess,
Many shall see and shall fear,
and when Colonel F. Eardley-Wilmot,
And on the Lord rely.';
R.A., took the chair, he stated that a
second meeting would he held in the After prayer by the Rev. W. Hare,

I
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Chaplain to theForces, the meeting wit,h
great reluctance left the hall, to give
place to those who were waiting outside,
who soon filled the house to overflowing
a second time. Mter prayer by the Rev.
W. Hill, of the London' Diocesan Home
Mission, the former speakers· again addressed the meeting, giving further interesting details. The most solemn
feeling pervaded both, assemblages. At
the conclusion orthe same, two verses
of the 40th Psalm were again sung with
deep earnestness, and prayer was offered
by the Rev. W. M. Thompson. The
people returned to their' homes deeply
impressed with the conviction, tbat 'the
Kingdom of' God was come nigh unto
them.' "
Dear Editor, must we not come to the
couclusion that God is mightily at work
among- the dry bones? I have a number
more extracts, and the promise of some
valuable information, from a clergyman
on the spot, which I must retain for a
further article. It does· appear to me,
Sir, that thIJ position of English Christians should be, to' be found much in
prayer for the poor, deluded Roman
Catholics and for priest-ridden Ireland.
I remain, dear Sir,
Yours, in gospel fellowship,
Bm'!l St. Edllumds.
G. C.
. P.S. Since the foregoing "as nitten,
copious extracts. from Archdeacon Stop'
ford's. important pamphlet .;~ upon the
above subject, hav:e fallen into our hands,
which has strengthened our impression
of the necessity of warning our friends
to be very cautious concerning these
r.evivals. If not taking up too much
space·iu our family Magazine, I will
sulJjoin a few of these extracts. The
Archdeacon says.:H I was myself present, in a Presbyterian meeting-house, at a prayer, offered
with the most frenzied excitement and
gesticulations, that God would then and
there descend and strike all the unCOllverted to the earth. That prayer was
accompanied. throughout by a storm of
cries, and groans, and exclamations, and
amens, all llaving the true hysteric
" "The Work and the COQnterwork: or,
. the Religious Revival in Belfast; with Explanation of the' Physisill Phenomena;" hy
Edward A. StopfOl'd, Archdeacon of Meath.
Dnblin: Hodges, Smith, and Co. 1859.

[OCTOBER
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sound. This was the most frightful
scene I have w.itnessed in life: at the
moment of' the awful COMM.AND to the
Almighty to come down' and strike, it
was' perfectly terrific. No such scene
would be permitted in any.;J3edlam upon
earth. Presence' at sueh a'prayer could
be redeemed. from guilt only: by the purpose of wa,rning: I have many terrible
recollections of life, but this prayer is
the'most frightful of them all."'> * '* *
In another place, the' Archdeacon
gives us the history of the following
lamentable case 'of delusion. He says :"The preacher; before giving. out his
text, requested that if any cases occuned,
the congregation would be quiet, and
leave it to the office-bearers of the
church, who had made full preparation
for tbeir reception. 'While the preacher
was urging, with the peculiar pointing
of the hand.hefore·described, 'Your case
is a-s bad' as hell can make it,' a poor
girl cried and' fell. In' repvoving the
excitement .which followed; the p:reac4er
said" 'God is doing Ris> work in..that
individnal.'
"When the sermon, closed; I. obtained
admission to the room to which this
girl: had been carried, pursuant to the
arrangements announced by the preacher.
The room was small, and very narrow
and stifling-no air, no water was there.
" A 1U0re pitiable sight I never saw,
This girl was about fifteen years of age,
'or, perhaps, a year or two older; her
frame was weak and thin, her small
hands sta-ined and ground with hard
work, her skin delicate and transparent,
her hail' and eyelashes long and dark,
her neck marked with scrofula, with a
highly intellectual face, seldom seen in
ber class of life, except in weakly girls,
and now made painfully inter-esting by
the unearthly expression of. cataleptic
hysteria; every movement of the head
and hand~, every expression. of the 'countenance, every moan w~s markedly hysterical. She had previously been struggling and screaming~ she was now quiet,
her lips sometimes moving; but inaudibly;.
she had spoken of the devil catching
souls to throw them into (hell, crying,
r Away! you shan't have mine:' just the
last impression made npon her failing
mind.
"I learned that this was the third
attack that this poor girl had had in a.
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short time, each being more severe than during some hours each night, in bringthe fonner; so readily does the habit ing to tbe women on the streets of Longrow. I could have wept to see this don the appeal of Christ to such as
sad disease superadded, in the name of they. Such employment leads to a terreligionail'd of the Rol.y Ghost, toa poor, rible kind of knowledge. I learned of
weak frame, a scrofulous habit, and a a system of'temptation of inconceivable
life of toil.
.villainy as to its objects, Tendered hap" She was seated on aJorm,.reelining pily imaginary in its espeniaLsinfulness
in' the arms of a coarse young man, by t-he villainy of its agents; Much of
about twenty years of age. He was no my practical acquaintance with hysteria
relation of hers, being ignorant of her was gathered in this employment. No,
name or residence'. He seemed employed class of women is so subject to hystefol" the 'purpose, and related, with appa- rical influences; I have found none more
:rent glee, that before we came in it had accessible to an appeal to religious feeltaken all his strength to hold her in her ing; but in a great number of caies I
struggles. In this·' small'room; and'ga- have found that awakened religious
thered closely round. her, weye, eight or feeling in them will irresistibly become
ten young-women, some of whom (per- hysterical. I always found such cases
haps all) had lately been hysterical, and the moS't !Jl;lpeless; and the reason is
two or three young men (not related to e,vident: the destruction of the last
her), of whom one at least had' been remnants of moraL-self.control and mQfal
lately hysterical too. No elderly WOman resolutio'n, .cannot·be a sounce'or'a,means
was there; nor any elderl.y man, except of rl'lformation, but rather destrovs the
one who came in once or twice for a few last hope' of it,"
•
minutes during,the hou;1' we remained
Beloved, the concluding words Qf his
there.'··'
pamphlet should have its due weight
"'Just'opposite, and touching her, sat upon our minds. He say",
a, girl who had gone through the same
"As the res111t ofj experience of ,this
kind of conversion two days before, and kind,'. IAeel bound to give the most
was now crying hysterically, but quietly. solemn warning, and to enter the most
She was well dressed for a mill'girl, solemn protest, against proceedings
having' showy bracelets, and .. several which fill the streets of Belfast, at late
rings on herlingers', notwithstanding her hours of the night, with hysterical young:
so recent conversion.
.
women" in company with hysterical
'''rhe young man who· held the pa- yonng men. I dare not enforce my
tient, and who seemed quite used to that warning, lest I reveal the means of
employment, grinned with professional incredible outrage. In the name of all
pleasure as he exhibited to us the points that is sacred in women, I call for a reof the: case, and explained his treat- form of what ever·y policeman in Belfast
menj;,"
sees to be indecent and wrong, but of
Dear reader, this'is sutely a,terrible de- which few know the danger as I do.
lusion. No; there' musube· thC'tesb of the This consideration alone affords grounds
effects of real conversion by the Word of snfficient for banishing hysteria for ever
God. By their fruits ye shall know them. from r,eligious revivals."
We can only add, that Archdeacon
Although this is strong language from
Stopford is no mean authority; for it one who has gone deeply into the matter,
appears he was for some'yeflirs'employed we yet believe the work going on is not
i:n::a;ppealing to the poor womeu in the all counterfeit, and expect,Jat a future
street·s· of London concerning their sin, time, to be able to lay before our readers
and of pointing them to the cross of cases of real conversion; and should
Christ; and he· saY's trulymuch value the views of our esteemed
"'During some years I was employed, Editor upon this, important subject.
for two or three 'months at a time,
G. C.
VOICE OF PROVlDE'NCE.-There is a
voice in all dispensations of Providence;
a call, a; cry in every rod of God, in
every chastising providence; he herein

makes a declaration of his name, holi.
ness, and power, and this, every wise
man will endeavour to discern, and so
comply with the call.-Dr: Owen.
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LETTERS OF THE LATE MR. A. TRIGGS.
TO MR. DENSE A.M.

My

BROTHER, BELOVED OF, AND IN

LORD,-He that is our God is the
God of salvation; Jesus, the eternal
God, OUI' refuge, is Emmanuel, God with
us, and He is the anthor of eternal sal·
vation. He is God the l"ather's salvation
to the end of the earth; we have salvation in Him with eternal glory. He
hath saved us in Himself with eternal
salvation, and of Him we sing at all
times, and in all places: "Behold, God
is my salvation, I will trust and not be
afraid, for Jah Jehovah is my strength
and my song, He also is become my
salvation;" and to this I add, "He loved
me, aud gave Himself for me." It is a
most precious t.ruth, that the work,
obedience, suffering, death, resurrection,
and ascension of the Christ of God, go
far beyond sin, death, curse of the law,
and ail wrath, and this to us is greater
than all our knowledge and experience
of it, and will not., cannot, be fully understood by us so as to comprehend it.
And though we may be, and are, indulged with the blessed heart-warming
and comforting natUI'e of the same, by
the power and love of the Spirit, who
takes of the thinO's of Christ and shows
them unto us, an'a we thereby have joy
and peace in believing, and so live beyond condemnation, the living side of
death, and out of the reach of sin and
Satan, yet it is the Person of Christ
that is our all in all, and Himself the
might.y God, the man, the fellow of the
Lord 'of Hosts, that gives validity, excellency, and glo~y to all He wrought,
suffered and obtamed, and the Eternal
Spirit saith of Him to God the ]'ather,
"His glory is great in thy salvation;
honour and majesty hast thou laid upon
Him; thou hast made Him most blessed
for ever." And God the Father's testimony of Him and to Him is far beyond
our comprehension by faith, though we
bless the Lord at all times for the know·
ledge and belief of the same. And thus
speaketh God the Father, in Psalm xlv.,
concerning Jesus, His dear Son, saying,
"My heart is inditing a good matter; I
speak of the things I have made touch·
THE

ing the Ki~g: my tongue is the pen of
a ready w1'1ter." Doth not Jesus allude
to this, saying, "The Father bore testimony to and of Him?" But thlilv, the
Jews, to whom He spake, did not receive the Father's testimony of, or concerning Him. But this altered nothing
of the Father's testimony, and their
unbelief did not do away with the faith
of God's elect, but the Father's heart
continued bubbling np with a good
matter, and as His witnesses, accepted
by Him, we may, and do say at all times,
as Job, "The root of the matter is found
in me," which is Christ in us, the hope
of glory, and the good mattertheFather's
heart indited. He speaks to Jesus, His
beloved Son, saying, "Thou art fairer
than the children of men, grace is poured
into thy lips;" and "It pleased the
Father, that in Him all fulness should
dwell;" therefore God hath blessed Him
for ever, and we in Him are blessed with
all spiritual blessings, and daily have
showers of blessings; and Jesus Himself
is the one Blessing of the Father, and
our one Blessing, the fulness of all life,
salvation, and eternal glory. If I ask
from whence come so many opinions,
sentiments, sects, traditions, and doctrines of men; all arise and spring ·up
from ignorance of the Person of Christ,
who He is, what He is, &c.; also frOLu
ignorance of the power, love, and personal work of the Spirit, and His sure
teaching; from ignorance also of the
revelation of God the Father. But we,
having received Christ Jesus the Lord,
and so walk in Him, have no need to
envy or quarrel with such, but follow on
to know the Lord, makinO' mention of
His righteousness, and of B:is only.
:My brat.her, there is no end to this
precious subject, "Jesus only;" to think
of Him I love, to meditate on Him, is a
sweetness to my heart, in, through, and
beyond all my sorrows and grief, and to
know Him and the Father is eternal
life. You will, in leisure moments, ponder over the remaining verses of the
dear Psalm, concerning the triumphant
Conqueror, Jesus, the God of glory,
the King Eternal, the King of glory,
who said, "I am a worm and no man,
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the reproach of men;" also "I have" stomach painful, and I was very llllwell,
eaten ashes like bread, and mingled my and the fleshly mind, and Satan blowing
drink with my weeping;" "a man of the coals, sUl\gested that I could not go to
sorrows and acqnamted with grief;" the house of prayer to speak of Him.
yet the Most High God, our Redeemer. I knew and believed that there was
And of Him, with all the heart we say, nothing too hard for the Lord, but that
"Whom have I in heaven but thee, and did not alter tbe flesh nor its conclusions.
there is none on earth I desire beside Yet how blessedly the Lord frustrated
thee;" aud it is alway the same, un- the tokens of the liars, &c. Just after
changeable and eternal, to us, and for four o'clock, an old disciple came to see
us, as ~aith the Eternal Spirit, "Jehovah me, and I felt as if I should do well to
shall be unto thee for an everlasting be angry with him for coming at snch a
light, and thy God thy glory." I have time, I being so very poorly; but we
nothing for time and for eternity, but began to speak of Him whom our souls
Jesus Christ, and it is in Him I greet love, and in less thim five minutes I had
you, and say, "God is our refuge and lost sight of myself, and forgot my pain;
strength, a very present help in trouble, the oil flowed, the savour of the name
therefore will not we fear though the of Jesus was as the ointment poured
earth be removed," &c. "The Lord of forth. We sat and talked till half-past
Hosts is with us, and the God of Jacob six, and we walked together to the
is our refuge."
house of God. Self and its concomitants
I had written the preceding, and been were kept out of the pulpit, and
to Clerkenwell, relative to the wat.cr- with light and liberty I spake of Him
rate, and on my return I found your (Isaiah liii. 5). The personal pronoun
great kindness had arrived in all safety, He, laid hold of heart and mind, and.. I
and safety as of the Lord, as well as spoke of Him. Oh, slVeet employ! My
lovingkindnesses and tender mercies; "brother will see by this, what a mercy
and I thank you with all my heart; and it is to me to preach Jesus only, so that
by love am constrained to bless the Lord I appear to be in perfect health. If fhe
on your account, believing, as a cup of Lord bring me to Plymouth next mOllth,
water given in the name of a disciple, or any other time, nothing can make me
is not forgotten or overlooked. I feel too nervous to hinder me from preaching
persuaded your great kindness "to me for peace by J esns Christ. He is Lord of
the Lord's sake, ",ill not, cannot, pass all;" that is, if the Lord open a door for
unknown to Him, and my prayer to me. I think wit.h you, a change would
Him is, that the fulness of His own do me good, and there is no place like
words may be very familiar with you, Plymouth and my native air. But I
and make your cup run over, as it is remain quiescent in the matter; it is
written, "It is more blessed to give the Lord, let Him do as seemeth good
than to receive." A.!l.d cannot we say, in unto Him. The Lord bless you and
all freedom and brotherly kindness, that your wife and children, our friend and
even in this sweet testimony we see brother GeOl·ge and his spouse; my own
Jesus, who gave Himself for us an Mary unites in love, with thanks to you
offering and sacrifice to God of a sweet· all, and we thank you for your great
smelling savour?
kindness in going to sce our poor John,
Beloved, the excitement I have from I must not think about it. 'l'his is the
nervousness is ill cOllnexion wit,h the way, walk ye in it; and this" morn at
flesh; "but preaching Jesus and salvation, four o'clock, I heard His voice saying
and speaking of HIS kingdom and glory, unto me, "Fear thou not, for I am
His love and fulness, makes me feel with thee," &c. ; what canlI bave more?
as if my nerves were an case-hardened, Yours, in our precious Lord Jesns,
A. TRIGGS.
and every ache and" pain was gone, and
of this in its truthfulness, I give you
LOlldon, August .11th, 1853.
one instance. On Tuesday last, just as
I b.egan to take my dinner, I found the
ALL the altars of the law w'ere but so many steps to the cross of the gospel.-Ailoll.
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DOUBTS AND ,FEARS.
How often, by pressure of head, are we I together to crush the li.ttle faith and
reminded of PauPs words, "So then hope, which at other times sweetly
death worketh in us, but life in you." mounts upon the crest of ever~ wave of
How many a score time have we had to aflliction and sorrow, and tmables me to
go down into the depths of soul-anguish, sing even in the midst of thdiery furand frequently terrorism and dismay, nace; and this, for three successive days
not merely personally to experience the and nights together,immediately followsustaining power of OUT God, and to ing npon a Sunday, in which the Lor.d
know that it was not our faith, but His indulged me with three most gloriqus
almighty arm that upheld, but likewise, upliftings in my pulpit, while speaking
that our being delivered, and raised of the "-race and glory of His Person,
again to hope, and joy, and triumph, in who is the chiefest.among ten thousand,
the God of Oill' salvation, should minister and the altogether lovely. It is quite
to the comfort a:nd encouragement of His true that the chief cause of the dedear children. This is .sweetly expressed pression has been physical debility; but
by the apostle, in his 2nd epistle to the it matters not from what source it
Corinthians, 1st chapter, 4th, 5th,and 6th springs, 'Satan being permitted, as he
verses: "Who comforteth us in all our often is, to rush in like a flood upon
tribulation, that we may be able to com- the soul when the body is prostrate;
fort them which are in any trouble by although there may be a sure and steadthe comfort wherewith we ourselves are fast.anchor-hold.upon the faithfulness of
comforted of God. For as the snfferings Him who hath promised, and ,·down at
of Christ abonndin llS, so our consola- the bottom of the heart a lirm belief,
tion also aboundeth by Christ. And that He will never leave us to perish in
whether we be afllicted, it is for your the hands of the enemy; yet, at such
consolation and salvation, which is times, to take the harp and cheerfully
effectual in the endnrin&, of the same sing the high. praises of Him who hath
sufferings which we alSO suffer: or loved us, and washed us from our sins
whether we be comforted, it is for your in His own blood, is more than a truly,
consolation and salvation."
spiritually-living, exercised child of God
Kow, personally we felt the re-spring- can do. It seems David knew much of
ing of 'hope and holy confidence, from this, or he would not so frequently ex" what the Gospel Cottage Lecturer says, claim, '0 my God, my soul is cast down
in his last part. It was a most telling within mlo1:' 'For ,our soul is bowed
'I am troubled,
word upon our hearts. We hope it may down to the dust."
prove the same, under God, to many a or wearied, I am bowed down 'greatly;
poor, tempted, burdened soul. He says, I go mourning all the day long.' 'I
"It is very common for the Lord's dear am weary with my groaning, all the
people to talk about their unbelief. There niO'ht make I my bed to swim: I water
is, however, the widest differeuse be- my couch with tears.' 'For my life is
tween unbelief,' and .doubting. Peter spent with grief, aud !DY years w.ith
was a true belIever !-ll the Lord Jesus Sl~~: my stren~th faileth b.ecause:of
while he was t~e sub~ect of that d~ubt, mille miquity, and my bones are :conwhich caused hun to sink. So the LIttle- sumed.' Ab, my brother, these are the
faiths in Christ's family still are true footsteps of the flock; ,that blessed comand 'firm believers; yes, believers with, parry who are now gazing with .delight
a true and lively faith in the Christ of upon 'the Lamb in the midst of the
God, at the very time they are pressed throne' would all tell the same,story';
.
down in spirit by distressing doubts;'
even sinking so low sometimes as to; '" Once they wer~ mournJn~'here below,
feel as if their doubts and fears must:
And wet t~elr couch With tears;
. bl k d '
They wrestled hard, as we'do -now,.
· t l'
ultlma ~ y Issue lU a? eSpal!.
,
With'sins and doubts and fears.'
"This moment, while I wnte, I ami
"
just coming up out of one of these' "And the doubts made them sink, as
sinking fits, in which it has appeared as I they made Peter sink, aud as they make
all hell, earth, and heaven, conspired us ,sink still.' "
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A ROUGH, BUT A RIGHT PATH.
B~LoVED BROTHER IN THE LORD,-\ one ll;nd an?ther at
~av1l1g .read the enclosed letter ?lan'y I the tJm~ WIll con:e

the mercy-seat; and
,;hen ~l~ little differtimes WIth much pleasure, I copIed It ences will be bnrled m oblIvIOn and then
some time since to forward you, think· shall each to each unite in lo~e like the
ing you might feel disposed to give it a blessed ones above.
place in your treasury, as it may never
" For t.his blest time I sigh ~nd pat:It,
have met the eye of mall;y of your read·
With wishes warm and strong."
.
ill .
ers. The work I took It from was an ,nh t . ful
old work, I think entitled "Cases of n a a JOy meetmg w It he, never
Conscience." Oh that there were more mor~ to g.o out. .But I must close,
snch lively Christians in our days, like Cravlllg ~n llltere~t III your prayers; and
unto the writer of the enclosed! But, when It I~ well With thee do not forg~t
alas! it is a gloomy day we live in' and one who IS, a?d has been for years, soh' t a r y and a pnsoner.
God' s dear chi'ld ren, very many, are
so
W'th Ch" r I
. .
swallowed up and engrossed with their
I , liS lal ove l,emJam,
own every day's concerns and perplexiours III esus,
0, H.
ties, that there is but little time devoted
to communion, and little heart either, for
communion with Jesus or with each A Letter to a Friend, dictated by
other. How rare those seasons, yet
Edward Polhill, Esq., of the last age,
when enjoyed, how precious! How it
after he had lost his sight; aletterwhic!l
makes one hauker after the day of end.
shows a heart full of love to God, and
le.ss rest; that haven where we shall be
lifted up above the creature in comglad, because we are quiet. And oh,
munion with Him :.what a blessed solace it will he, after all
WORTHY SIR,-YoursI received, and
our toils, afflictions, reproach, and sor· return many thanks for your kindness
row, to enter that rest that remaineth and. prayers. I am blind, but,bless
for the people of God. I know not how God! content. All that He doth is
it is with you, beloved Editor, but, for wise and just; all that comes in His
one individual, can speak, that such are will is welcome. His choice is better
the weaning and mortifying daily crosses, than mine. Eyes might have blinded,
that one feels at seasons killed to every· but blindness shall enlighten me. Gud
thing and all things here, and weary of hath not cast me off, but called me aside
all.but Jesus. He is the all in all. And, into the invisible world. There, Jesus
in pouring out the heart, if privileged Christ is the only Sun. :Mercy is as a
only for a short space, what a favour it sea of infinite sweetness to bathe in.
is,; and as one beloved one, one after The promises are as green pastures of
another, lays down the mortal clog, and comfort. God Himself is the dew that
soars from tltis vale of tears, and is added makes a spring of graces in the ileart.
to the number to join the ransomed Heavenly truths are the firmament over
throng-, how the heart pants to follow, our headi. The pure air is the Holy
and more than half one's heart seems Spirit, breathing in saints and ordigone with them, especially as we feel nances. In this world the blind have a
and lament the great sluggishness, and prospect, and may see the land afar off,
backwardness, and coldness, amongst which lieth beyond the line of time in
those who, in years bygone, frequently another world. I may say, it is ~oo'r
talked together, and found their hearts being here. I cannot see outward thlD[jG,
burn within them while talking of Him but the new creature in the heart is a
by the way. But is it the case now? 'better sight than all the world. I canCan it be said, "Then they that feared not read the letters in the Bible, but, if
the Lord spake often one to another?" I have the quickening Spirit, it is
Alas! I feel and lament over the want enough. The covenant may be felt in
of love amongst the IJord's beloved the heart; the promises may bud and
children. Yet there is one way, and a blossom into grace, and nations may fire
blessed way it is, when privileged to bear. and be inflamed into holy love. The
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veil is upon my eyes, but my work is to I the circumcision of the heart! If the
rend ofi' the veil of time from my heart, film were ofT mine eyes, I should see
and to look into eternity; to put back the outward world; but if the flesh
all creatures, and to have all in God- were ofi' my heart, I should love the
eyes and all: and this is the greatest blessed God, which were iafinitely better.
possession. If I have all things in Through grace, I hope to come to that
themselves, I have them but in a finite blessed region where God is all. In His
sphere; but if I have them all in God, I light we shall see light; and in His love
have them emiuently, and in a kind of \ we shall be for ever inflamed to Him.
infinity. In waiting, I wait upon the But I forget myself, and run out, but
Lord, till he incline. Oh! give me eagles' not beyond the pardon of my ~ood
wings of faith and love, to soar up to· friend.
Him! Near enough to Him I Cllnnot
My kind salutes to yourself, and begbe. Oh! that I were unearthed and ging aU your prayers, I take leave, and
unselfed, that my soul might be in per- subscribe myself,
pe.tual ascensions to Him, my love going
Your obliged friend and servant,
forth in raptures after Him! Oh! for I
EDWARD POLHILL.

I

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE ILLNESS AND DEATH OF 'THE
,
LATE MRS. SIMMONDS, OF MIDHURST.
In a lette1' written by her husband to Rev. M. TfTelland, Bullcington, TfTarwic1cshil·e.

My DEAR BROTHER IN Tlrn LORD,- began telling her sister, Mrs. Bridgen,
I know you will be very anxious to hear how sweet tbat hymn of dear Irons was
the particulars of my dear wife's illness to her (the 156th), and she said, H When
and death. On the 13th of May I ac- dear Mrs. Welland died, I wished to
companied her aud the children to have her brooch, and when 111'. Welland
Brighton. I returned home the following came next time, and brought me Irons'
day, but visited her most Sah?a~hs. On hymns, I felt so disappointed; but openthe 17th of June, I wrote to mlorm bel' ing on that hymn it melted me all to
tba~ I sbould not leave home on t~e .fol- pieces. I saw then what a wretch I was
lowmg Sabbatb, as I should, God wlllmg, 'to wish for the brooch, I value tbe book
stay a few days the week after; but· I more than anything else I could have
received a letter from her on the 21st, bad." As soon, as she bad taken the
wishing me to be with ~er while laking- medicine, I perceived sh,e was indeed ill;
the baths, as she felt a WIsh to persevere, that dread disease, whlCh soon proved
having derived so much benefit from fatal began to show itself. Sbe was very
bathin~ on a f~rmer occasion. I at once restl~ss till five o'clock in the morning,
started, but WIth a heavy h~art, feehng when she said, Oh, what a wretch I
a persuasion that my e\\rthly !Ill was am, how I have been wandering' about
~0011 to be taken from m~. I f9und her to-night."
She begO'ed me to ]Jr~y for
ill a very weak state, havmg e~t.lrely lost her and soon fell asleep.
But this was
her appetite. ~e purposed to return only to rece.ive a little str.ength for a
home the followlllg Thursday, but she more serious attack' for'VlOlent retchfelt too ill to undertake the j'o?r!!ey ings commenced., which baflled medical
We then sent for a doctor, he saId lll. a skill to stay if. She looked so earnestly
at me, and said, H Do you .think I shall
day or. two she wonl~ ?e well..
While we we-re waltlllg the arnval of ever recover P" I said, H'l hope so."
the '<loctor, she said, H It was my, will to She -replied, H I feel I can't live long,
return home to-day, I felt so rebellious and where I shall go to I know not.
I did not know how to contain myself, Write home to Mr. Austin, and request
but I know now this is·the Lord's way,. him to ask all of them to p.ray for me at
my mind is now at rest." She then chapel to-morrow." I went down stairs.
H
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When I returned, she said, with eyes I had passed, I felt it so keenly, and
brimfull of ,tears and heart full of joy, prayed the Lord to return again to let
"Oh, my precious Christ! Write to me also be witness to her joys. And I
Mr. Austin to tell them all, all is right; was not kept long in suspense; she
I can, through Christ strengthening me, looked up llnd said, HThe fear of the
bear all. Oh, bless Him; the Lord is Lord is the beginning of wisdom; ah!
not slack concerning His promise, as and the beginning of days too. . .. My
some men count slackness. It is' all support now, and will be to .all eternity.
right, I know, because it broke my heart 'fhe secret of the Lord is with them that
all to pieces, and brought such peace fear Him." I repeated the first three
and love." The care of the dear children, lines of that verseshe told me, was removed, as though
Heaven is that holy, happy place,
she never had.any; and in the night, she
Where sin no more defiles,
clasped her hands together, and prayed
Where God'unveils his blissful face-:"
in such a way, and used such words, as I paused, and she, ·with such a sll'\ile,
astonished me, and pleaded for the finished itLord's people .and dear Mr. Welland,
H Aud looks, and loves, and smiles."
and begged he lI\ight be spared to visit
the dear friends at Midlmrst, and that She then exclaimed, HOh; b'reak these
the word might be much blessed the bonds! let my soul stretch her wings!
following Sabbath, the 26th of June. I My Jesus! my preciolJ.s, precious Christ!
sent for the physician, Dr. Armrood, Ah! .that is something to say, but lean
He, in the most tender and feeling say' It. What a mercy! Wait ye on
manner, told me there was no hope of the Lord, be of good comfort, He will
recovery. It was now that I felt the strengthen thy heart." She looked at
me, and said, "Oh, my dear, I can leave
need of divine snpport.
She wail, soon aftertnis, sorely set at it all with Him, He does all well."
by the enemy. It was a solemn scene Then >she' said, with ,such earnestness,
indeed, but the Lord soon returned. ".sinner, prepare to meet thy,God, for
Mrs. Brid~en was with her, and sat in a moment he will call siuners to endwatching her, when, all ona sudden, she less woe; but saints, to endless bliss."
turned towards her,' her countenance The disorder seemed now at its height.
beaming with happiness, and said, HYe The physician came again and coushall eat no more of this passover until sidered the disorder was abated, and
ye eat,it anew in my Father's house thought she would recover; indeed, she
above, and Jesus having finished supper. appeared to mend for a day or two.
what did he say?" YIrs. Bridgen was But soon the symptoms were changed
so astonished as to be unable, for the for the worse, and the fever raged fearmoment, to answer her. She directly fully. At intervals she was delirious,
said,.tw~ee over, HEat, 0 friends; drink, but the moment she became conscious
yea, drink.abundantly, 0 beloved." _She she was repeating texts of scripture, or
verses of hymns, and often she was
then repeated the versesinging these words : " Blest J'esus, what delicious fare,
How sweet thyeutertaiuments are;
" He sees ns when we see not Him,
H

Never d·id angels <taste above,
Redeeming grace and dying love.';

Mrs. Bridgen then :began to repeat one
of Hart~s hymns, the 55th in the Supple.
ment. At the fourth verse, .she made a
slightmistake. My dear wife in a moment
corrected her, and finished the .hY'fin
herself, and repeated..several passages of
scripture, and for S0;ll'le mmutes continued
blessing and praising J eSllS, and the
room appeared filled ,with the glory of
the Lord. I was absent at this time.
Wl1el'l. I returned to the room, and my
sister, Mrs. .Bridgen, related to me what

And alway·s hears our cry,"

And theseHis love in time past forhids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer' I have' in review,
Gonfinns His good pleasnre to bring me safe
through."
H.

At another time she looked at me, and
said, HWhat an. exaltation! what a
rest!" Mrs. Bridgen offered her some
drink. She said, "No, not now, I want
to think about heaven." At another
time, she broke out, HLet Him kiss me
with the kisses of His mouth;" "thy

\
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lips, 0 my spouse, are as honey and the I' me, are His everlastinO' arms." In the
honeycomb;" "I wound, and my ~al~ds mornir:g she la.y very quiet; I O'ave her
make whole: therefore do the vlrgms some Ice. She made me understand
lo~e thee." :When I gave her some she did no!- want more, and appeared in
drmk, she saId, "Oh dear! hoW' good sweet meditation. Thus she fell asleep,
th~God of heaven is ~o provide these without a sigh, groan, or struggle, on
thmgs for us. Thy l'lght hand shall the 4th August, at half-past eleven in
hold me up all my journey through. the morning, aged thirty.ninjl years. On
Sure He loves me, for my heart over- the followinO' 'Thursday, her mortal rellows with love to the Lord's people."
mains were ~onveyed to Midhurst, and
After a l.ittle sleep! she broke out, I consigned to the silent tomb by the side
apparently 1ll great dIstress, "0 Lord, of my late dear father. A large number
when wilt thou appeal' and deliver me. .. of the friends with whom she worshipped
One glance .. , <;lh, Jes?-s! come now followed, and many others thronged
for our help, now IS the time! bless us! around to witness the solemn event;
bless us! bless all that come to thy solemn, yet joyful; for assured I am
house of prayer." The rest I could not we shall meet in eternal glory, and I
understand. The next day she looked have chosen the following verse of dear
up and appeared to see something, and Irons to be eno-raven on her tomb:said, "Come to worship, Israel. .. Now
<>
Yes, she's gone, and I'm left here,
th ey appear. . .. .. par tl y see t hem. " I
G
.
h'l
d
t
And then commenced singing. Articu,race smgs-w I e nature rops a eur,
lation was now difficult. She was often
For I shall also soon appear
In glor)'."
in prayer, but we could not understand
what she said. .She grew worse in body, And lllay our last end be like hm:s; and
often appeared in secret coinmunion with may her God be the God of the dear
the Lord.
children left behind. I would say, Blessed
Sunday, July 3rd. At six o'clock she be God, I have found His promise true,
said, "Oh, my blessed Jesus! He tells "As thy da.ys thy strength shall be."
me, in all my affiictionil He was afflicted.
Yours, in gospel bonds,
He is precious. Underneath, He tells
J AMES SI1lIMONDS.
It

THE PENNY PIECE.
I GIVE the following from the lips of I Immediately there came 11 peculiar light
one who was well acquaint.ed with the and gladness into his soul. Instead of
facts : being burdened by his destitution, he
A frost had been raging for thirteen was relieved by it. He was rich in his
weeks, the conseqllence was, that out- poverty. That very night Lhe long frost
door labourers, for the most part, were broke, and in the morning he resumed
stopped in their employment. Among his work. He had not been long in the
these was a poor gardener, who had garden, before his employer appeared.
a wife and five or six children. ReAddressing him, he said, "I am su~e
was at length re:l.uced to great straits; you must have felt the effects of t~s
he had spent all but his. last penny, long frost very much, here's a sovereIgn
The poor gardener felt
and had not the sliO'htest prospect of for you."
more. Passing dow~ a certain street amazed; and, to use his own words,
one day, he happened to see a poor "It was as though the Lord said to
man 5tan~ing in the lobby of a church him, Here's a sovereiga. for the penny
or ehapel. His heart yearned over you lent me last night."
Reader, it is written, " Re that giveth
him, and he thought, "How I should
like to help him; but I have only a to the poor lendeth unto the Lord;" and
penny left for myself and my family." again, "There is that scattereth, and
Still he felt he could not resist the yet increaseth; and there is that withinclination. He turned round, stepped holdeth more than is meet, but it tendeth
back, and gave the man his last penny. to poverty."-·Old Jonatkan.
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l\ruicm.
(Contimeedfrorll page 454.)
The Broad Road and the Narrow Wa!! .' I '" My VERY DEAR A--, I was very

a Brief Memoir of ELlZA ANN HAlt- ,pleased to see by your last letter that
RIS. By the Author of the" Female you have not forgotten what we used .to
Jesuit." London: J. Nisbet and Co. talk about. I hope you never WIll,
A--, dear. I am very glad you have
"She remarked, 'In health I knew been able to pray more earnestly, and
and felt the value of what our Lord said, trust you will continue to do so-not
" Withont me ye can do nothing;" but I that I meau you can pray yourself, for
never till now learned the full meaniug, Jesus says, "Without me ye can do
the whole depth of the word, 'nothing.' nothing;" but then you know, deal'
He has truly brought me to know what A--, He is willing to give you the
it is, for I am sometimes so weak that I spirit of prayer. Never mind, darling,
cannot pray, nor can I read a word of if you don't seem to get on very fast.
my 'Bible. It is just' nothing' that I D01~'t be discouraged.' ask Jesus to help
am brought to.
you, to make you His child; and pray
" I sometimes feel the power of the for a: new heart. He says in Ezekiel, "A
Spirit so stron!$ly, that the dearest reI a- new heart will I give you, and a new
tives and friendS seem to me as nothir,g spirit will I put WIthin you." Be sure,
in comparison of Christ. I feel I can A--, you don't leave off praying, and
leave all for Him. Then at other times you will be sure to have an answer. I
I feel so dead and dull, I cannot rise at am very sorry you feel so lonely, darall above them.'
hug. Try and tell Jesus, for He can so
" In alluding to the covenant of grace, fill your heart with His love, that you
she said, 'That used to give me great will never feel sad or lonely. Write to
enjoyment; and I remember once that me as often as you like;. whenever you
passage in the Psalms coming with great feel sad or troubled. God bless you,
force to my mind, "I will show them my deak""'"With much love, yours very
covenant," and He did show it to me. affectionately,
E. A. HARRlS.'
But now I cannot get into such depths.
"Two or three days after this letter
I just go to Him on His promise, 'Him was written, a friend who visited her
that comet.h to me I will in no wise cast found her sitting on the sofa in her own
out.'
room, scarcely able to rise. For the first
"It should be observed {.hat she often time she stated her conviction that her
deplored the effects of the opiates she recovery was ab301utely impossiUe. ' I
was constantly taking, and from which feel,' she said, 'that I can only breathe
she was never altogether free. ActinO' on one side.' But with the unselfish
on her weak frame, she said they caused affection which the love of Christ had
alternate exciteJ.llent or depression, and wro~ght in her ch~racter, an~ wh~ch _
made her feel III a half dreamy state. remlllded one of Fits last evemng With'
She never felt quite herself, and often His disciples, her great concern seemed'
thought she would rather suffer more to to be about others. 'I am so troubled
feel bright and clear as formerly. But about dear father,' she said; 'I am
to this also she submitted, as part of the afraid he is still buoyin~ himself up with
the idea that I shall recover, and I am
discipline designed for her.
"Ou Saturday, November 21, she sure that I shall not. It was his wedwrote the following note to a very young ding-day yesterday, and I was a little
friend. It is believed to have been the better, and sat with them. I was able
last ~he wrote, and it is interesting, as to be cheerful, and father watched. ';'le
showmg that the last effort of her pen with sllch pleasure. He looked qUlte
was to speak of the love and grace of enraptnred. I am afraid the shock will
Jesus. The omission of all reference to be the greater. If I could but know
herself is very striking :that he was undeceived and resigned,
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should be more satisfied.' She was so ill." Some tea was prepared, and in
assured that he was fully alive to her the course of a few minutes a great
danger, and she seemed relieved. Then change was evident~ She said to her
she spoke of her dear sister in London, mother, 'Am I dying- P' 'Not that I
and of her other sisters, and expressed am aware of, my dear.' 'You would
her more than willingness to be, as it not deceive me P' , No, indeed, I
would not.' Her feet were cold, ana
were, 'offered up' for them.
"Once again her pastor saw her. Shc warm water was fetched to pnt them in.
intimated her conviction that her end 'Never mind my feet,' she said, 'I am
was approaching, and expressed her getting cold all over.' They' pmposed
anxiety to glorify God by her death. She to call her father. She objected to his
thought that if she could but speak to being disturbed, but it was considered
those dear to her when dying, it might needful to call him, and at five he went
leave an impression which her living for their medical friend. Sheentreated:
voice would fail to produce. On Friday her mother not to leave her. 'You will
night, her mother determined to write not have me long, perhaps,' she added.
to her sister to return. 'Do not send Mr. S-- was there at six. She asked
for her yet, mother,' said Eliza; 'let her him if she was dying. 'No, my child,
stay the six weeks.' But the mother no;' he replied. He remained two
saw the change, and was firm. ::ll. I hours, endeavouring to do all he could
arrived on the Monday. 'You are not for her relief.
come too soon, M. dear,' was Eliza's
"About nine o'clock in the morning,
remark as she entered; and so it proved." Dec. 1, she requested her .aunt to be
"Th C't G t ." sent for. She.came immediateliY. "Aunt,
.
The cI osmg
scene-. e 1 y a e. do yon think I am dying P' 'I do not
"On Monday morning, Nov. 30, the think that, without some .great chang-e,
aunt so often mentioned visited Eliza, dear Eliza, you can be WIth us long.'
and found her calmly arranging her little Mr. S-- came again, and she asked
matters in readiness for the anticipated him earnestly, 'Am I dy-ino- P' .C My
summons. She spoke of her books. She child!' he replied, 'do not ask me quesexpressed her wish to give them away, tions which I cannot answer.' 'Thank
when dyinq, to her sisters and friends, , you,' she said, 'that will do. That is all
and should like to write something in I I wanted to know. Now, aunt,' she
each. She looked over the books with said, as soon as he was gone, 'there ~s
her aunt,. and decided on their respec- no time to be lost. Please to fetch the
tive appropriation, but did not feel able books.' The books wer.e fetched, and
to write. 'And to' whom ;will you leave placed by her side in readiness. She
your Bible P' asked her aunt. The asked her sisters to bring her letters,
Bible was full of marks from beginning glanced at the haI).dwriting of each, and
to end. 'Indeed, aunt, I can hardly gave a large quantity to be immediately
make up my mind. It is so precious, 't destroyed. The greater part were letters
could not leave it to anyone who would from young friends, communicating their
not· v.alue it. I sb.ould like to leave it to religious feelings or difficulties, and she
dear mother, if I could be sure she I did not wish their confidence to be viowould read it. I think if I could get a ' lated. She repeated her wish' to he
promise from her when 1 am dying, I ' interred with her grandmother. 'Then
should be satisfied. I will try.' She we shall rise together, aunt, dear,' she
thought she mi~ht be able to write the added. She then requested her aunt to
names in the booh, but the end was read to her. A few verses from the
nearer than even she supposed.
Bible were read. She directed her-a=t
"At twelve that night, her parents where to find, among her papers, a copy
disposed themselves for rest, as best of verses by the late Rev. F. Lyte, !lnd
they could, in the adjoining sitting- asked to have them read.
Toom. In a little while she called Mrs. '" A.bide with me I fast falls the eventide'
Hanis in, and said, 'I feel so strangely
The darkness thickens: Lord, with ~e
well-so bright.' Her mother left her
abide!
for about half an hour, .when she was
When other helpers fail, and comforts lIee,
again summoned, and Eliza said, 'I feel
Help of the helpless, oh abide with m.e I
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'" Swift to' it's close ebbs ant life's little day; out earlier intimation, tbe scene was
Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass indescribably affecting. Many weeping
away';
friends were gathered round, but she no
Change and decay in all aronnd I see;
longer wept. The life of the body was
o Than, who changest not, abide with me 1 ebbing fast, but the 'quenchless spirit
'" Not a brief glance I beg, a passing word, still maintained its supremacy. The
But as Thou dwell'st with 'fhy disciples, pallor of death was on her countenance,
r,ordand sh'e was labouring' for breath; but
Familiar, condescending, patient, free,
as one and another entered, she welCome not to sojourn, bnt abide witli. :ne. comed each with a smile, such as is only
" , Come not in terrors, as the King of kings, seen on the face of the dying Christian,
Bnt kind and good, with healing in Thy and which has in it more of heaven than
wings;
of earth. She stretched out her arms to
Tears for all woes, a heart for every plea; her female friends, and held up her cold
Come, Friend of sinners', thus abide with cheek to be kissed:; The ruling passion,
me!
for the conversion of others, was indeed
" , Thou" on my head in early youth didst strong in death. As one of the little
smile,
girls, mentioned page 79, came for her
And, though rebellious and: perverse mean- turn, she said, 'Oh that I could speak l'
while,
Then. mentioning her young friend by
Thou hast'not left me, oft as I'left Thee: name, she said, with a solemnity of manOn to the close, 0 Lord, abide with me! ner which gave to the simplest :words
«' I need Thy presence every passing hour- unutterable power, 'Don't forget! Oh,
What bul Thy grace can foil the tempter's don't fOl'!Jet !' 'l'he other little friend
power?
came. She clasped her witb warm affecWho like Thyself my guide and stay can tion, and a little note of love, as she
be:?
kissed her for the last time. Mr. L - Tbrough: cloud and snnshine, oh abide asked her for lier favourite'text. She
with me!
'd H'lm tb at
looked up at him, an:d sal,'
" , I fear no foe, with Thee at hand to bless; cometh unto me I will in no wise cast
llls have no- weight, and tears.- no bitter.- out.' It was on that promise that she
ness.
had first found footing when emerging
'\\There is deathls ,stin~? where, grave, thy from the' Slough of Despond ';' she had
victory?
rested on it through long months of
I triumph still, if Th~n abide with me!
:weakness and suffering, and she found it
'" Reveal Thvself before my closing eyes;
equal to sustain her now that her feet
Shine thrOl;gh the gloom, and point me to touched the brink of Jm-dan. She
the skies:
laboured for breath to speak again.
Heaven's moruing breaks, and earth's vain 'Now, what do yOll wish to say P' asked
shadows flee;
Mr. L--; 'is it to tell us to follow
In life, in death, 0 Lor?, abide with me I' Jesus as you have done P' 'Oh, no, no !'
Some of the wo.ds were so touchingly she said, with energy, much more, muck
appropriate to her circumstances, that more!'
He proposed prayer_
She
her aunt could hardly get through them. hesita.ted, and then said, 'Will you Iile
'Oh how sweet it is!' she said, as they so kind as to wait till I am ready P' She
wer~ concluded. 'You will soon be with was rousing herself for that which she
Him,' said her aunt. 'I have loved had specially proposed to herself as.her
Him here,' she said; 'oh, how I shall dying work. She requested to be raIsed
up higher, asked for a cushion from t~e
love Him when I am with Him !'
"Mr. K - - called accidentally, and other room, and arranged herself for thIS
offered prayer for 4er. After his depa.-- solemn duty. Then taking her Bible,
ture, she expressed a wish to see her she placed it open before her, turned
p~stor. A little pencil note was sent to ov~r its loved pages once more, and
hIS house:'Waited to get breath. The bystanders
'" DEAR SIR,-My deaHhild is going watched and wondered. At length she
faet. Can you come to her P 'J. H.: 'spoke. 'Mother,' she s~id, wi~~ t~e
"The unexpected summons was soon deepest· emphasis, 'there IS notlnng zn
obeyed. To those who now came with- the whole world that Ivalue-as, I value
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this precious book-Dying, I leave it to I asked her weeping parents 'if it was
you-Keep it for my sake-and read it allowable to pray for death P' It was a
for my sake.' Her weeping mother gave trying question for them. 'Better leave
the promise. This done, she reclined it with the Lord,' they wisely said. Her
on her pillow, and said to her minister, mind was so clear, and her voice so
'Now I am ready.'
strong, that it was feared a long struggle
" After prayer, she tried to tell :Mr. might yet be before her. She looked
L-- that a night or two previous, as up, and said, 'If it be possible '-the
was understoed, she had fancied herself rest was unheard below, but it was
in the presence <if her beloved Lord- heard in heaven. Some twenty minutes
that, overpowered by the sight, she said more of panting and weariness, and then
to Him, in the words of Solomon's the dew of death was seen to gather on
Song, 'Turn away thine eyes from me, her brow. She said, 'Raise me up,
for they have overcome me.' 'And yet,,' higher, higher~' Then putting all aside,
she added, with a bright and happy look, as if she felt that she must plunge into
'it seemed to me as if I must look at the cold river alone, she leaned back.
Rim more and more. I was the more There came one convulsive pang, like
surprised, for I had been pleading for the rending asunder of soul and body,
some one else.' Presently she remarked, and all was still! Her eyelids gently
'I have been afraid latterly to pray that dropped-the look of weariness and
I might live, even if it were His will, an~uish passed away-her countenance
lest, after all, I might have a will of my resumed more than the peaceful look of
own in that.'
health, and all thought that she was
"She gave away each book without gone. But as her head reclined gently
mistake, according to her original selec- on the pillow, it was observed that pultion, as each relative and friend ap- sation had not ceased. There was deep
proached her; and about two o'clock silence, but she passed away so gently
she took leave of each of her sisters that none could tell which was her last
separately. To M" after embracing her, sigh.
"The blind woman listened vainly for
she said, ':Meet me in heaven.' 'fo S.
she said, ' S., your sister is dying, but, the sound of her gentle footfall on the
oh, if I were dying without Jesus!' Her staircase; the poor old woman of ninetyfather held her in his arms fOl' hours. four wandered on the Down, and wonShe seemed peculiarly to belong t(j him, dered that she came not; her place by
and at times he wept over her with t"on her mother's side was empty, and her
emotion which could not be restrained. father's heart was desolate, but what
She stroked his hand tenderly, and said, they had lost, heaven had won."
':My precious, pre.ci~us father, you must
lteader, we have given our opinion of
go to the Fountam. At that moment this precious book and have quoted
her mother re-entered. '0\1 moth~r, largely from it. Ahow us now to ask,
come.! Come too! come too! she said, what think you of it? The work has
me,~lllng 'I.? Jesus.'
already rUll into a second edition, and
To a fnend who enter~d ahout th:ee we believe it will have a large sale. The
o'clock,' she turrl:ed and said, 'Ha~tenLDg Lord 17rant that it may prove very usehome! Her dlffic~.lty of ~reathlUg and ful especially t.o the youn 17 .
restlessness were lIlcreasmg, and she
'
0

'UNITY. OF THE CHURCH.
THE constituent members of the in- I kingdom within a kingdom, as being not
visible church, when brought to the only subjects of the kingdom of rroviknowledge of Christ by effectual calling, dence, which they were before, in 'comand added to the visible fold, are a com- mon with the rest, but likewise exalted
pany called out of the world, and ga- to be subjects of the kingdom of grace,
thered in from among mankind: so that, which all mankind are not.
during their abode on earth, they are a

